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ANALYSIS OF FOURTEEN TRACE ELEMENTS IN
SAUDI ARABIAN LAYERED GABBROS BY
RADIOC HEMICA L NEUTRON
ACTIVATION ANALYSIS

I.

INTRODUCTION

The study of gabbroic intrusions has aroused much interest because they offer an opportunity to examine first hand the results of the

chemical differentiation of magmas. Differentiation causes different

effects for a variety of minerals. Nickel and Co will be enriched in
olivine, for example, but Ba, Cs, Rb, and Sr will be excluded from

this mineral. The latter elements especially Sr will be enriched in
plagioclase. Silver, Sb, Se and Tl may be enriched in sulfide phases.

The net effect of differentiation is enriching or depleting rocks and

magma in these elements as different minerals crystallize out of the
liquid phase, e. g.

,

olivine at higher temperature and quartz at lower

temperature. The composition of the liquid magma is constantly

changing as the temperature falls and minerals crystallize out.
In addition, LIL (large, ion lithophile) elements do not easily

enter any common mineral and are continuously enriched in the liquid
until they solidify in the final stages of cooling. These LIL elements

are often enriched in pegmatites which usually represent cooling of the

final stages. These elements may become concentrated in the fine
grained interstitial material (mesostasis) which is found between

mineral crystals. This is most likely formed as a result of trapped
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liquids in the gabbroic magmas. The concentration of trace elements
in these trapped liquids or melt inclusions is different depending upon

when they become trapped, i. e. when the liquid is no longer in equi-

librium with the rest of the magma. This study attempts to show how
certain trace elements behave during crystallization.
This study is a continuation of a study that included the chemical and geological character of the Saudi Arabian portion of the Red

Sea area (Coles, 1973 and Miller, 1974). While emphasis will be

placed on the trace elements determined in this study, an attempt has

been made to correlate all information thus far available in order to
understand the geochemical nature of the area and the geochemical
processes involved in differentiation. Since little research efforts

have been divided toward the chemical behavior of these trace ele-

ments in the petrogenesis of gabbros, this study is an attempt to gain
a clearer comprehension of their role in the chemical differentiation

process.
The Elements

Goldschmidt was perhaps the first chemist to recognize the
importance of primary geochemical differentiation of the elements.
Goldschmidt (1937) proposed three basic rules for determining the

distribution of metals during magmatic crystallization. These rules
state: Firstly, if two ions have the same size and charge they will enter
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a given crystal lattice with equal facility. Secondly, if two ions have

similar radii and the same charge the smaller ion will enter a given

crystal lattice more readily. For example: Mg(+2, 0.72 2.) enters
olivine more readily than Fe (+2, 0.77 X). Finally, if two ions have

similar radii but different charge, the ion with the higher charge will

enter a given crystal lattice more readily provided there is an overall

charge balance in the crystal. For example: Ca(+2, 1.00 R) enters
plagioclase more readily than Na(+1, 1.02 R). Although there was
little quantitative data available during the time of Goldschmidt's

early work, many of his ideas are useful even today. He coined the

terms, "siderophile", "chalcophile", and "lithophile", to describe
elemental affinity for metallic iron, sulfide and silicate, respectively.
Slowly these terms are being replaced with a more specific description of these elements. In some cases, these terms still represent

the best classification available and these terms are useful if only as
a first approximation.

Over the years, Goldschmidt's rules have been somewhat modified. Whittaker and Muntus (1970) have suggested recent refinements

of ionic radii. Ringwood (1955) added the effects of electronegativity

to Goldschmidt's rules. This states briefly that if elements with ionic
radii, which agree within 15%, differ in electronegativity elements

with the smaller electronegativity are preferentially incorporated in a

crystal lattice. Burns (1970) suggests modifications based upon

crystal field theory, and several other workers have proposed various
refinements. The classic treatise on geochemistry (Goldschmidt,

1958) sets forth the basis for the current study in the field.

Trace elements are more sensitive to differentiation than major

elements, because trace elements are either strongly rejected by
all phases or strongly enriched in certain phases. Probably those
elements of lowest concentration should show the largest differences.

The unique suite of fourteen trace elements studied in this work repre-

sent a large variety of different chemistries. This elemental suite
contains siderophile, chalcophile and lithophile elements, as well as

both volatile and refractory elements. Most of these elements are at
such low concentrations in these samples that it would be impossible
to determine them by INAA (instrumental neutron activation analysis)

and indeed, RNAA (radiochemical neutron activation analysis) is the

best and in some cases the only method available. A large fraction of
this suite of fourteen trace elements with the exception of Co, Ba and
Sr, has been determined and studied by Anders and coworkers in a

large variety of lunar samples from all eight lunar sites (e.g. see
Morgan et al. , 1974).

The fourteen elements analyzed in this study are Au, Ni, Co,

Ag, Sb, Se, Zn, In, Tl, Rb, Cs, U, Ba and Sr. According to
Goldschmidt (1958) the first three are siderophile elements; the second

six are chalcophile elements; and the last five are lithophile elements.
Since some of these elements may be classified in more than one

general category, they are arranged so as to make a smooth transition
from one type to another. For example, T1 follows Rb and therefore

has some lithophile characteristics. Cobalt has more chalcophile
character than Au or Ni. In addition, Co and Ni are lithophile in the

earth's crust. The chalcophile elements are arranged from decreasing
to increasing volatility with T1 the most volatile. Uranium, Ba and

Sr are refractory elements which readily form high temperature oxides.
In addition to the variety of different kinds of elements, the elements examined here have a large range in ionic radii from Se
Ni

+2

and Co

+2

+4

,

(ionic radii 0.46 - 0.72 R) to T1+ , Rb+ and Cs+ (ionic

radii 1.47 - 1.67 R) (Whittaker and Muntus, 1970). The properties

of these elements, together with the elemental abundances determined
by Coles (1973) and Miller (1974) using INAA and RNAA methods, give

a relatively complete picture of the chemistries of the samples in this
work.

Layered Gabbros

Layered gabbros are formed by differentiation of basaltic-

gabbroic magmas. There are many theories on how this magma is
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originally formed and where it originates, but a discussion of this is
beyond the scope of this thesis. Kushiro and Kumo (1963) and Yoder
and Tilley (1962) give a good account of how these magmas are
formed.

The possibility of differentiation via crystal settling through
molten rock was discussed by Charles Darwin (1844), but experimental
evidence of this was left to Bowen (1915). Bowen showed that olivine

will form crystals in a liquid and settle out. Layering, which is a

common characteristic of plutonic intrusions, is the result of crystals
settling during cooling. If crystal settling was not progressing, the

crystals formed at high temperature would react with the liquid at

lower temperatures to form a new mineral, or to modify their composition. Since the crystals have been removed from the bulk of the

liquid, the exchange of material between the liquid and the crystals

becomes impossible. The liquid becomes enriched in those elements
which might have been removed by later reaction with the crystals.
Through this process new crystals which are being formed,
change, and settle to the bottom of the magma chamber. In some

cases, this change may not be readily apparent from the mineralogy,

i. e. the same mineral may be still crystallizing out, but the availability of trace elements in the resulting liquid is changing along with

the temperature.
The majority of rocks in an exposed intrusion is usually of one
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basic rock type, such as gabbro, granite, etc. However, many intrusions show at least some examples of all rock types from mafic to
granitic. The plutonic intrusions in this study show diabasic dike

sworms, layered gabbros, granophyres and rhyolitic dikes which are
representative of a differentiating subalkaline tholeiite. Coleman

et al. (1973) state that the fractionation trends, recorded by these

rocks, are similar to previously described areas where tholeiitic
magmas have differentiated at shallow levels within the crust.

If there is little chemical fractionation of a gabbroic magma

while cooling, then one observes olivine gabbros, ferroga.bbros, etc..
However, these general rock types are present even in gabbros which
exhibit fractional crystallization. The gabbros in this study are
mainly olivine gabbros which consist mainly of plagioclase, olivine
and some pyroxenes. The gabbros from the Skaergaard layered

series shows a sequential change of ferrogabbros (consisting mainly
of plagioclase, clinopyroxene, olivine, ilme.nite and magnetite, with
quartz and apatite) to olivine gabbros at higher levels (Hamilton,
1959).

The Skaergaard layered series in Greenland is often cited as a
classic example of chemical differentiation. For many elements there

is a systematic change in concentration from layer to layer. It is not
the purpose of this work to review the extensive information on

Skaergaard; however, there will be comparisons in this study to
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previous work on the Skaergaard complex. Wager and Brown (1967)

give a more complete picture of the Skaergaard complex and other
layered complexes.
Chill Zone

Chill zone rocks are associated with many layered series.
These rocks cool so rapidly when they come in contact with the surrounding country rock that differentiation is impossible. These rocks

are, therefore, usually assumed to be representative of the original
magma. They are usually fine grained olivine gabbros which may be

similar to the alkali olivine basalts. There are several problems
with assuming that chill zone rocks represent the original magma.

First, there is the problem of identifying the chill zone rocks associated with the magma. Sometimes, there is an obvious chill zone
between the country rock and the layered complex, such as the one
at the Skaergaard complex. The chilled olivine gabbro, immediately

adjacent to the country rock, is characteristic of the marginal border
group on all sides (Wager and Brown, 1967). Often, one must depend

on dikes or sills which have obviously been "chilled" rapidly.

These

may, or may not, represent the original magma. This is the case
for all the " chill zone" rocks in this study.
Secondly, any place where the magma comes in contact with the

country rock, there is the possibility of exchange of ions with the
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country rock. This may not be the case for the chill zone rocks

chosen to represent the original melt by Wager and Brown (1967),

but there is definitely exchange between the chilled Skaergaard rocks
and the country rock which Goles measured (1974). There was no

way to determine how important this problem is with the samples

available for this study.

The REE (rare earth element) data is useful in determining
whether a chill zone sample is representative of the original magma.
If the REE abundances differ by a constant value from chondritic

values, then little fractionation has taken place and it is likely that
the sample represents the original magma. It is possible that there
could be some differentiation even in the original magma; therefore,

a differentiated REE abundance pattern does not rule out the possi-

bility of the sample representing this magma.
The Red Sea Area

In order to obtain a complete picture of the processes responsible for the gabbroic intrusions in Saudi Arabia, it may be useful to
look at the geologic record of the area. There is increasing evidence,
both geophysical and geological, that the Red Sea is an area of very
recent continental breakup and subsequent continental drift (Abdel-

Gawad, 1969; Burek, 1969; Girdler, 1969; Said, 1969; Coles, 1973;
Coleman, 1974a, and Brown and Coleman, 1972).
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Recently, the entire Saudi Arabian area has been under extensive investigation and slowly a picture of the geologic past is emerging.

Figure 1 shows sampling area for this study. Precambrian rocks
along the northeastern flank of the Red Sea rift valley are typical

shield area granite batholiths. The major plutonic events were about
1000, 720, 660-670, and 570 my (million years) ago (Brown, 1970).

The last date perhaps seems to be due to the Pan African event to the
west or the Baikalian or Assyntian orogenic period to the north re-

sulting in a rejuvenation of rocks and a widespread loss of argon as
described by Schurmann (1964). Coleman et al. (1974) state that the

age of the JS (Jabal Shayi) gabbro in this study, which will be dis-

cussed in detail later, is 616 my old and that some samples from the
area show rejuvenation about 500 my ago. Whether these dates

correspond to the 670 and 570 my given by Brown (1970), it is difficult to say. However, it seems likely that this may be the case.
Perhaps the foundations for the original break up of the Red Sea

started in the Precambrian era. Lowell and Genik (1972) give evidence that late in the Precambrian era there was regional arching of
the continental crust which led to the eventual break up and formation
of the Red Sea, They propose a model for the break up of the Red

Sea area in which rifting began in Oligocene time. This rifting led

to an extensive marine intrusion in the Miocene era. This was hap-

pening at the same time that the JT (Jabal at Turf) gabbro of this

35°
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40°
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Figure 1. Map of Red Sea area showing sampling locations taken
from Miller (1974). The JT (Jabel at Turf) and JS (Jabal
Shayi) are gabbro complexes of the Miocene and Precambrium age, respectively. The JH (Jabal Haylah) (xen)
is a xenolith taken from a 4.5 my basalt.
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study was being emplaced. This gabbro will be discussed later in the

sample description section. A second rift west of the earlier central,
or axial, Miocene rift originated in the southern Red Sea area which
led eventually to the present Red Sea in the early Pliocene (Coleman,
1974a). Other features of the Red Sea originated early in the Terti-

ary era.
The area was undergoing constant change. Age studies by
Megrue et al. (1972) indicate that formation of dikes in the Saudi

Arabian area is essentially episodic with formation of new dikes every
two and five my over the time interval of 11-35 my.

The Red Sea today is part of the world rift system. There is
chemical evidence that the Red Sea basalt resembles mid-oceanic

ridge basalts and that similar magmatic processes related to spreading of sea floors operate beneath the axial trough of the Red Sea as

well as under the mid-oceanic ridges (Shilling, 1973).
Xenoliths

Xenoliths are inclusions of foreign rock fragments which are
found in igneous rocks. These inclusions could come from any area

where the magma comes in contact with other rocks. Jackson (1970)

states that in some cases magmas create room for upward movement
by surrounding and engulfing various sized fragments of their wall
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rock. This can be done either in the mantle or at any point along the

path of a magma.

One possible mechanism is considered to be piecemeal stopping
(Jackson, 1970). Because rocks are such poor conductors of heat,

the rocks relatively close to the magma are only affected to a small
extent by the magma heat (Jaeger, 1957). Therefore, differential

thermal expansion causes rupturing stresses in the wall rock resulting in breaking fragments which later become xenoliths.

Xenoliths fall basically into two classifications, peridotites and
eclogites. Peridotites are ultramafic and are either presumably

mantle or deep seated rocks or crystal cumulates that are in basaltic

magmas. Mantle or deep seated rocks are usually, but not necessarily, found under oceans or near continental margins. Peridotites

include rocks, such as dunites, lherzolites, wehrlites, harzbergites,
etc.

Eclogites are considered to be formed under temperature and
pressure conditions found near or in the mantle and under the oceans
(Wyllie, 1971). They are Mg-rich garnets and Al-rich pyroxenes
(Kuno, 1969). Miller (1974) described the major elemental chemistry

of these rocks and discusses their classifications. I have followed
his recommendations on classifications (Miller, 1974a).
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Purposes
This work is a continuation of the geochemical study of the
Saudi Arabian area of the Red Sea. This work was performed, in
collaboration with Dr. Robert Coleman of the U. S. G. S. (United

States Geological Survey) at Menlo Park, California. The major,
minor and some trace elements determined by INAA have been analyzed by Coles (1973) and Miller (1974).

As mentioned earlier the trace elements studied here are more
suitable studying for small chemical changes than the minor and major

elements. These small changes will be studied here and together
with the REE data and the major and minor element data provided by
Coles (1973) and Miller (1974),a more complete understanding of the

area will be established.

The samples in this study are divided into three classifications.
First, samples from two gabbroic intrusions have been studied.
Through this study, it is hoped that a better understanding may be
obtained as to how selected trace elements behave in gabbroic differentiation. In order to accomplish this, it would be helpful to know the

original composition of the magmas and whether these gabbros come

from the same, or similar, magmas as well as how they compare to
gabbros elsewhere in the world. Previous work on gabbroic intru-

sions (Haskins and Haskins, 1968; Paster et al.

,

1974; Jensen, 1973;
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and Philpotts Schnetzler, 1970) have provided little information on

these elements. Wager and Brown (1967) have perhaps the best

summary, but the data are often unreliable.
Secondly, through the study of the xenoliths, one hopes to ex-

tract information on their original location and the abundances of

these elements in that portion of the earth. Finally, the Red Sea

HBA (hot brine area) basalt is taken from an area of recent sea floor
spreading as mentioned earlier. The trace elemental abundances of
this study should provide information about the characteristics of this

area.
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II. EXPERIMENTAL

Saudi Arabian Igneous Series Sample Description
Eleven samples were analyzed in this work, plus the U. S. G. S.

standard rock BCR-1. These samples included two xenoliths, two
series of layered gabbros, each of which contains one sample from
each of three different levels and a sample from the associated chill
zones and one sample from the HBA in the Red Sea. These samples

were collected by Dr. R. G. Coleman of the U. S. G. S. on a 1971
expedition to Saudi Arabia. The sample from the HBA was obtained

by Coleman while on a cruise in 1972 on the Glomar Challenger - Leg
23B. It was collected in the HBA at site 226A in the southwestern

part of the Red Sea. The location of the sampling area was between

41 30' and 43 30' latitude and 16 30' and 19°00' longitude and in the
Atlantic II Deep (Whitmarsh et al.

1974) (See Figure 1). BCR-1

is a U. S. G. S. standard rock and is a Columbia River Plateau basalt
obtained from the Bridal Veil Flow Quarry, Oregon.

Samples JT 40, JT 48 and 514-4: These samples were obtained
from a series of layered gabbros from the 23 my old JT complex of
the MRZ (marginal rift zone). These gabbros, according to Coleman

et al. (1972), form a large "canoe-shaped" intrusion which forms
the boundary between the Phanerozoic rock of the coastal plain and the

Precambrian basement. It is 8 km long by 1.4 to 2.6 km wide, and
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contains nearly uniform layers of cumulate plagioclase, clinopyroxene
and olivine which are 30 cm to one meter thick. These layers have

crystallized and settled during the differentiation process. From the
dip of the gabbros and the underlying sandstone, it appears that the
magma chamber has been tilted on its side. Vertical dikes of basalt
cut the layering and show volcanic activity after the tilting of the
gabbros,

These gabbros were mainly clinopyroxene olivine gabbros and

clinopyroxene gabbros. JT 40 was observed from near the basal
contact; JT 48, from 674 m above the basal contact; and 514-4 from
1842 m above the base. At the top of the layered series there is a

gradual transition from gabbro to granophyre. Coleman et al. (1973)
suggest that all of the granophyre could not have differentiated from

the exposed layered gabbro, because they are nearly equal in volume
and because only about 10% granophyre would result from a com-

pletely differentiated basaltic magma. Therefore, the granophyre
must have evolved from a magma that differentiated deeper in the

crust of the mantle. The layered gabbros represent coarse grained
rocks which have undergone considerable fractionation. Their major

elemental chemistry is somewhat similar to high aluminium basalt
as described by H. Kuno (1960).
Sample JT 23:

This sample represents the chill zone asso-

ciated with the JT layered gabbros. This sample was taken from a
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dike associated with the layered gabbros. Coleman et al. (1973)
suggest that this dike may represent the probable parent liquid. Evidence to support this is consistent with bulk and trace chemical data.

Fractional crystallization of plagioclase, clinopyroxene and olivine at
shallow depths from a liquid similar in composition to JT 23 could

form layered gabbros similar to the previously discussed samples.
Also, the REE pattern given by Miller (1974) indicates that this rock

comes from a relatively undifferentiated magma. There was no clear
chill zone associated with the sides, or bottom of the magma chamber

(Coleman et al., 1973), but this dike appears to contain "chilled"
magma. If this sample does represent a chill zone, the parent from

which the gabbros were derived was a tholeiitic liquid. Normative
calculations (Coleman et al.

,

1973) indicate that the JT 23 sample is

itself classified as a subalkaline tholeiite.
Samples 58661, 58670 and 58680: These samples are layered
gabbros at Jabal Shayi. They are very similar to layered gabbro at

Jabal at Turf. However, the JS samples are Precambrian in age. The
intrusion forms a single ellipse 4.5 km long by 2. 9 kmwide (Coleman

et al. , 1972). Like the JT gabbro intrusion, the JS intrusion consists
of rhythmic layering of cumulate plagioclase with phase boundaries of
cumulate olivine and intercumulate clinopyroxene. The major rock

types are clinopyroxene gabbros, clinopyroxene olivine gabbros and
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norite. Instead of sandstone, the JS gabbro intrudes chlorite and

amphibolite shists of Precambrian Age. Layering dips steeply at the

margins and becomes flattened toward the center layers. Miller
(1974) shows that there is little difference in the bulk, minor and

trace elemental consents between this series and the JT series. The
JS gabbros show no significant difference in composition due to

variation in height.

Sample 58648: This sample was originally presumed to be the

chill zone sample from the JS layered gabbro sequence. The REE
abundance data (Miller, 1974) suggest that this may not be the case,
since the rock appears to have undergone significant fractionation.

Therefore, this sample differs significantly from JT 23 which shows
minor differentiation in the REE pattern relative to chondrites.
Miller (1974) suggests that these particular samples may not be pure
chill zone material and that successive flows could have destroyed

previous chill zone areas. The rock is a plagioclase clinopyroxene
olivine orthopyroxene hornblende gabbro (Coleman, 1974b).
Sample JT 26A: This sample is a xenolith from the JT com-

plex and is believed to be a residual mantle peridotite (Coleman 2.1 al. ,
1973).

It was a fragment from within the basaltic sample JT 26

(Coleman et al.

,

1973).

Coles (1973) determined the major and minor

elemental abundances in the sample. His sample designation was SAB

217 instead of JT 26 (See Appendix III). The xenolith contains
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orthopyroxene, olivine, clinopyroxene and spinel and it seems to
have originated in the mantle.

Sample 58377A: This sample is a websterite at Jabal Haylah.
Unlike JT 26A, the texture of this xenolith suggests a cumulate origin

rather than a residual periodotite. Coleman et al. (1973) state
that xenoliths at Jabal Haylah are only within the flow units and not

within the pyroclastic. The xenoliths range in size from 4 to 20 cm
and exhibit well polished rounded surfaces.

The xenoliths at Jabal Haylah are numerous and are mainly

websterites or clinopyroxenites. The presence of these xenoliths,
like those within the lavas, indicate that modification of the initial
melt by fractional crystallization of clinopyroxene may have been
operative.
Sample 226A: This sample came from the HBA in the Red Sea

(See Figure 1). Coleman (1974a) states that the fragments exhibit

chilly glassy margins as much as 3 cm thick and must represent the
outer surface of pillows. These margins grade into variolitic basalt

containing plagioclase microlites and crystallites of clinopyroxene and

phenocyrsts of erroded plagioclase. Chemical analysis (Coleman
et al. , 1973) indicate that the sample is a hypersthene normative

subalkaline tholeiite. The REE data of Coles (1973) implies that

there are definite similarities between this sample and those found

in mid-oceanic rifts and rise complexes.
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Sample Preparation

The samples for this study were obtained from Dr. Robert G.
Coleman. They were powdered samples in glass containers when we
received them. Each sample was labeled with a lab number and a

field number. The field numbers used by Coleman (Coleman et al. ,
1973 and Coleman et al.

,

1974) will be used in this work.

Before activation, a portion of each sample was placed in a

carefully cleaned quartz vial, 3 mm inside diameter by 4 mm outside
diameter by 10 mm in length. To insure against the possibility of

trace contamination, all quartz sample vials were carefully cleaned
in hot aqua regia (prepared from Transistar grade HC1 and HNO3)

during which time each vial was rinsed at least three times to insure
that any contamination would be carried away. The vials were then

washed with hot concentrated Transistar grade HNO 3 and rinsed six

times in double distilled water and once in triple distilled water.
After weighing, the samples were sealed by fusing the end of the vial.

The standard rock,BCR-1,was used as an internal and primary
standard. The elemental standards were prepared by pipetting and

weighing a small amount of liquid standard solution in a quartz vial

with powdered MgO. These standards were dried three days in an

oven, at first 60°C. , then 80°C. , and finally at 100°C. The standard
vials were then sealed.
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A packet of all samples and standards was prepared by wrapping
each sample with Al foil and then wrapping all the individual wrapped
vials with foil. Care was taken to insure that each sample was the

same height in order to insure uniform neutron flux. The packet was

then shipped to the University of Missouri Reactor facility, where it
was irradiated for approximately 100 hours at a flux of 2 x 10 14
neutrons /c 2 /sec (7.2 x 10
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fluence).

Additional portions of samples were placed in carefully cleaned

polyvials (cleaned by a process similar to that used by Miller, 1974)
and weighed.

These samples were prepared for shortlived In analysis

for samples where no long-lived In abundances were obtained. These

samples were activated at the OSU Triga Reactor for 15 to 30 minutes
at a flux of 3 x 1012 neutrons/cm 2/sec (2.7 - 5.4 x 10.5 fluence).
Pure element solutions were also activated with the OSU Reactor and

used in tracer studies to test the chemical procedures. (These studies

will be discussed later.) Table 1 gives activation parameters for each
run and the samples run.
Elemental Analysis
All analytical work was done by RNAA using techniques similar

to Keays et al. (1974) and differed basically in the Ba, Sr and Sb
chemistry. In this technique samples are activated and then separated

into essentially pure elemental fractions by standard chemical

Table 1. Activation parameters.
Activation #

Samples and standards included

A

Sb tracer, Ba tracer, Sr tracer

B

Jt 26A, 226A, BCR-1, Au Std.,

Time

Flux 2
neutrons/cm /sec

Reactor

hr.

3 x 1012

OSU TRIGA

95.7 hr.

2 x 10 14

Univ. of Missouri

BCR-1, Au Std.

96.9 hr.

2 x 1014

Univ. of Missouri

58648, 58661, 58670, JT 48,
58377A, Ag-Se Std., Ba-Sr
Std. , Rb-Cs Std., Sb Std.,
Au-Co-Ni-In-Zn-T1 Std.

96.8 hr.

2 x 1014

Univ. of Missouri

JT 23, BCR-1, In Std.

30

min.

3 x 1012

OSU TRIGA

F

JT 48, In Std.

15

min.

3 x 1012

OSU TRIGA

G

JT 40, 514-4, BCR-1, In Std.

15

min.

3 x 10 12

OSU TRIGA

Co-Ni Std.
C

D

JT 40, JT 48, 514-4, JT 23,
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manipulations. These "pure" fractions are then counted on either a

G (Li) or a NaI(T1) detector depending on the radioactivity level.

The detectors were coupled to an appropriate pulse height
analyzer. In cases where a pulse height analyzer was used, a visual
display of the spectrum was also taken by a 512 channel multichannel

pulse-height analyzer to confirm purity, of the fraction.

Three different types of radiochemical experiments were performed in order to determine these abundances.

The first involved

tracer studies which were required to develop and refine chemical
techniques for Ba (U), Sb and Sr. Carriers containing Ba, Sb and Sr

were activated for one hour at 3 x 1012 neutrons/cm2/sec in the OSU
TRIGA reactor. The purpose of this work was to incorporate these

elements into a previously developed chemical scheme similar to that
of Keays et al. (1974). The procedure was exactly the same as that
given in Appendix I and was summarized in Figure 2. After each step

the various fractions were counted on a Ge(Li) detector and only initial

separations were performed. Figure 3 shows the approximate percentages of each element which went into each fraction. These are

percentages of the element remaining after previous steps were performed. The procedure for separating Sb from Co(Ni) and In was
suggested by Laul (1974). The final chemical techniques are described
in Appendix I.
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Secondly, a long-lived radiochemical experiment was performed.

This procedure is similar to Keays et al. (1974) with modifications

resulting from the tracer studies mentioned above. Activation parameters are given in Table 2. Reactivation parameters are given in
Table 3. The procedure is summarized in Figure 2. Details of this

procedure are given in Appendix 1. Information on yield, speed of

analysis, counting times and count rates are given in Appendix 1.

All final elemental fractions were checked for purity either on a

Ge(Li) detector or if necessary on an NaI(Ti) detector. For most
elemental analyses no contamination was detected. In a few cases the
number of counts in a contamination photo peak were a factor of a

1000 less than the counts in a relevant photopeak, and the contamination photopeak was separated by at least 200 keV from the relevant
photopeak.

In cases where contamination was noted additional chem-

istry was performed in order to purify the sample. In only one case
did contamination represent any problem. In the xenolith JT 26A,
Zn was contaminated with Sc. The peak height of the interferring Sc

peak was only a factor of 2 lower than the Zn peak. The 1115 keV Zn

peak was separated from 1120 keV Sc peak by the use of a high resolu-

tion (1.85 keV at 1.33 MeV) Ge(Li) detector. Abundances were calculated graphically as well as by substracting the Sc contribution from

the peak. Assuming that the major activity was due to Fe, a
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Table 2. Table of radionuclide via RNAA.
Radionuclide
Ag-110m

t 1/2a
255

Detector

y Energy keVa
d

658

NaI(T1)

Au-198

64.5 d

412

NaI(T1)

Ba-131

11.6 d

122, 216

Ge(Li)

12.8 d

537

Ge(Li)

40.2 h

1596

Ge(Li)

1173, 1332

Ge(Li)

811

Ge(Li)

605, 796

Ge(Li)

1078

Ge(Li)

Ba-140

for

La-140

U

C o-60

Co-58 for Ni

5.26 y
71

d

Cs-134

2.05 y

Rb-86

18.7 d

In-114m

50

d

192

NaI(T1) - Ge(Li)
Depending on activity

Sb-124

60.3 d

603

NaI(T1) - Ge(Li)
Depending on activity

Se-75

120

d

136, 265

NaI(T1)

Sr-85

64

d

514

NaI(T1)

Ge(Li)

Depending on activity
T1-204

Zn-65

3.8 y
245

d

Counting
(Bkg 0.3 cpm)

p

1115

NaI(T1)

Ge(Li)

Depending on activity
a

Taken from Lederer et al., 1967.

Table 3. Reactivation parameters.
Isotope

t 1/2 b

Energy keV

Detector

In-116m

53.7 min.

417, 1293

Ge(Li)

B, D, E, F, G

389

Ge(Li)

B, C, D

439

NaI(T1)

B

Sr-87m
Zn-69m

170

min.

14. 1 hr.

a Taken from Lederer et al., 1967.

Counting Sets
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decontamination factor of 10 10 - 1014 was calculated depending on

activity level.

The third type of radiochemical scheme was a short-lived radio
chemical separation modified from Rey et al. (1970). In this scheme,
In abundances were determined in rocks where the In abundances were

not obtained by the long-lived radiochemical scheme. The samples
determined by this technique are given in Table 1 and are listed with

activations E, F and G in this table. The specific procedure is given
in Appendix II.
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III.

RESULTS

Elemental Results

The chemical procedures have been discussed in the previous
section. The results are tabulated in Table 4. This table includes

pertinent petrographic rock types and the location of each sample.
Literature values for the BCR-1 and oceanic subalkaline tholeiites
are also included.
In almost all cases abundances obtained by the INAA techniques

are not as sensitive as those obtained by RNAA. Differences and
similarities will be discussed below. Since in some cases the trace
elements are influenced by major elemental chemistry, (Table 5) the

major elemental contents for these samples (Coles, 1973; Miller,
1974) has been included.

Correlations between elements have been made by the use of

linear regression analysis for the gabbros in this study (Figures 4 and 5).
The basis for correlation was an agreement at the 95% confidence
level. As a first approximation, positive linear correlations can

basically be interpreted four ways. First, they may indicate that there
is uniform fractionation of the magma with respect to two elements,

such as in fractional crystallization. Secondly, there may be no fractionation within the magma chamber, but fractionation via partial

melting of the source material may enrich or deplete the magma for

Table 4. Trace element data for Saudi Arabian xenoliths and layered gabbro and a Red Sea Ridge Basalt,
Sample #

Sample
Description

Wt,
(mg)

Au
ppb

ppm

Co
ppm

Ag
ppb

13

Ni

Sb

Se

Zn

ppb

ppb

ppm

(9700)

16

60

8.0

40

73

(2160)

370

140

In
ppb

Ti
ppb

Rb
ppm

Cs

U

Ba

Sr

ppb

ppb

ppm

Porn

12

58

6.8

2.9 31

6.7

Jabal at Turf
Lherzolite Xenolith
Jabal Haylah
58377A Websterite Xenolith

JT 26A

226A

JT 40
JT 48
514-4
JT 23

58661
58670
58680
58648
BCR-1
BCR-1

Hot Brine Area
Ridge Basalt

Jabal at Turf (JT)
Layered Gabbro
0m
674 m
1842 m

Chill zone
Jabal Shayi (JS)
Layered Gabbro
JS
0m

JS 583 m
JS 1559 m
JS "Chill zone?"

147

0.58

2430

120

186

1,3

270

60

147

1.3

90

48

196
140
192
172
112

0.59
0.17
0.31
0.23
0.24

290

45

64
49
48
43
47

1.1

20

30

0.08
0.43
0.83

32

56
39
100

200
213
2.18

205
135

0.66-0.99
0.43-1.33d

150
120

8

1150
12

b

cd
13

35

9.4
90

7.6

15

38
22

13

14

12
11

10

140

4.2
4.5

5.8
2.3
12

60
b

35
68

26

35d 27d

690d

0.07-0,34e 100f
45 24-45e
45f
Oceanic tholeiites
Jabal at Turf complex of the marginal rift zone which is 23 million years old.
Jabal Haylah Xenolith 4 to 5 million years old.
Jabal Shayi Precambrian age.
bAvg of 3 determinations.
cFlanagan, 1973,

220
240
25
37

73

60
280
150

16

0.41

53

15

0.21

270

83

190

1.3

22
75
77
52
27

27
54

55
58
88
74

85 140
86d 131d

170e

7.2

65e

53
15

164

9.2
24
34

4.9
5.3

1.1 110
1.9 100
3.2 150
0.51 27
0,58 50

85

240

7

20

66
66

36

15

23
62

220
570
1840

(740)

1380

86
180
10

1010
220

98

2.2
1.5

40
60

40
30

35

3.2 130
0.17 18

110

2

91

290

48

300c

47c

61e

16

14

50

14f

d Keays et al., 1974.
e Laul et al., 1972,
(Schmitt and Laul, 1973.

1.1

g

66

60

13

26
39
56

93d

24

7.1

2,0

44

330

960
950c 1750c

720
675c

320
330c

48e 100h

15h

132g

g Dasch et al. 1973.
h Fisher & Puchelt, 1972,
Rogers and Adams, 1969,

(A)

Table 5. Elemental abundances by INAA.

Sample #

Sample
Description

Co

Hf

(ppm)

(PPm)

(ppm)

40

128

0, 14

61

300

60

0, 62

330

38. 5

320

48

2.9

130

14, 3
43

90
220
70
280

70
50
42
47

0. 8

29

0.4

54

0. 5

40
95

1, 1
1. 2

38

4. 7

4543

4

TiO2

A1203

FeO*

MgO

Na2O

CaO

MnO

Cr2O3

Sc

( %)

( %)

(%)

(%)

(%)

( %)

( %)

(ppm)

(ppm)

0. 1

1. 35

7. 0

46

0. 06

0. 6

0, 125

4700

7. 5

0, 6

6, 51

8, 5

20

0. 67

0, 173

3520

0. 205

0. 147
0. 168
0. 108
0, 178

V

Jabal at Turf
JT 26A3
58377A3

226-A

k

Lherzolite Xenolith
Jabal Haylah
Websterite Xenolith
Hot Brine Area
Ridge Basalt

1. 2

14. 0

10, 2

13

2. 20

0, 3
0. 8

17. 5
15, 5

9, 5

2, 08

0.2

21.2

6, 3

8
9
5

1. 7

17. 4

11. 6

Jabal Shayi (JS)
Layered Gabbro
0m
JS

1. 1

JS 583 m

1.0

22.9
19.0

JS 1559 m
"Chill zone ?"

1. 7

18. 0

-

1.0

14.7

10. 5
10, 4

BCR

2.2

13.61

12,3

Oceanic Tholelites

1. 51

16. 21

14

Jabal at Turf (JT)
JT-401c

JT 48 3
514-45
JT 23 3

586613
586705.
586803

586485

Layered Gabbro
0m

JT 674 m
JT 1842 m
Chill zone

c

8.9

1. 86

10

1.95

11

6

2. 50

9

6.6

3

10.1

6

3. 62
2. 36
2. 36
1. 00

13
13

9. 71

11

3.46 3. 27

2.8 1

14
13

6.92
11. 581

0, 074
0. 156
0. 149
0. 190
0. 18

0. 1801

640
240
65

13

26

90

12

180
190
1340

31
35
32

300
375
360
230

22

33

399

40 m

326

530

1

1.0
0, 13
3. 6

n

Table 5. Continued.
Ta

Cs

La

Ce

Sm

(PPm)

(PPm)

(PPm)

(PPm)

(PPm)

Eu
(PPm)

(PPm)

Dy
(PPm)

0.21

0. 5

(1. 8)

0. 10

.0. 06

0, 02

0.23

1.4

4. 5

1.9

0.68

0.34

2.4

15

2.7

1.2

0.9

-

1. 1

7

2. 0

0. 64

0. 07
0. 30

0, 9

6. 0
2. 6

0. 56
1. 38

0.41

0. 16
0, 07

0.41

0.40

0.04

7.6

19. 8

4. 14

1. 54

0. 74

2.3

3.4
5.3

0. 88

1.22

0. 13

1, 25

0.71

11. 0

2. 77

10.9

1. 76

1. 71
0. 86

0.23
0.39

53.9

6.6

10P

3. 1P

Sample #

Th
(PPm)

JT 26A j

0.40

58377A j

0.93

0.20

226-A j

0. 3

0.2

0.2

0.4

0. 22
0. 11

0. 22

-

JT-40"

k

JT 48 3
514-4 i

JT 23 i

0.03
-

Tb

Yb
(PPm)

(PPm)

0. 4

0. 01

0.01

1. 6

0.5

0. 11

2. 8

0.60

..

0, 3

2. 1
0. 5
3. 5

1. 2

0. 11
0. 21

0. 3
2. 0

0. 33

0. 7
0. 8

0. 2

0. 04

0.4

0.05

0, 8

0. 33

2. 2
2. 3

1. 2

0. 10
0. 18

1.74

1.0

6.3

3.36

0.55

1. 2P

O. 8

2, 9P

0, 52

Lu

0.05

a

58661j
5867G 3

586803
586483
R

c

0.02
0.07

0.09

1. 8

0. 23
0. 17

0. 07

0. 15
0. 06

3. 7
4. 2

6.0

0.91

0.950

0. 18

-

26

Oceanic
0. 2
Tholeiites
CFlanagan, 1973.

0, 048e

eLaul et al., 1972.

;Coles, 1974.

2. 7P
1974.

1-Engel and Engel, 1968.
m Taylor et al. , 1969.

n Corliss, 1970.
0

Tatsumato et al. , 1965.
'Schilling, 1971.
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two or more trace elements. Also two different magmas may mix,
lose memory of origin in flow and then have fractionation take place.

Finally, there may be a combination of the above two. It should be

pointed out that a correlation does not necessarily have any chemical

significance and so, therefore, to attach great significance to correlation coefficients would be a mistake.

In order to distinguish between these possibilities the elemental

abundances in gabbros were tested for possible linear correlations
with and without the elemental abundances in the parent magma. Since

the chill zone samples are supposed to represent the original melt
from which chemical fractionation has subsequently taken place, their

elemental abundances may not be expected to correlate, unless this

correlation is due to the partial melting process of the original magma.
Since the nature of the samples was somewhat varied, correlations for groups of samples were determined separately. Each of the
gabbros (JT and JS) were correlated separately with and without their
appropriate chill zone sample. Figure 4 shows the results of these

correlations. The correlations for the JT gabbro are represented by
boxes to the left of the diagonal. The larger symbols are for all the

samples from each gabbro complex, including the chill zone sample.

The smaller figures are for all the samples for each gabbro complex
excluding the chill zone sample. A negative sign indicates a negative
correlation. All data are taken from Tables 4 and 5 and are either a
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result of this study, or the work of Coles (1973) or Miller (1974). A
serious problem in finding significant correlations is the small num-

ber of samples in each group. For this reason, there is a greater
uncertainty and perhaps fewer correlations than could have been expected otherwise. There were not nearly as many correlations as
found by Coles (1973) and Miller (1974) since they list a larger group
of samples.

In an attempt to learn more about the geochemistry of the Saudi

Arabian gabbros, correlations were also studied for all Saudi Arabian
gabbro samples in this study. Many fewer correlations were found
(See Figure 5). Open circles represent a better than 95% correlation.

The general fractionation pattern for the gabbros in this study is
given in Figures 6, 7 and 8. Such a representation of fractionation
patterns was first introduced by Ganapathy et al. (1970), Laul et al.
(1972) and Ganapathy and Anders (1974).

The general fractionation pattern relative to cosmic abundance

is similar to that found in terrestrial and lunar basalts (Ganapathy
et al. , 1970). Gross fractionation patterns are probably due to the
fact that these samples have undergone fractionation similar to that for
all rocks from the earth's crust (Ganapathy and Anders, 1974). The

circles of different sizes represent the geometric mean values of
various periods in the periodic table. The lines terminated with x's,

parenthesis and arrows represent the ranges of values for the trace
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elements in the JS and JT gabbros. The values for cosmic abundances
were taken from Cameron (1968). Figure 7 is a similar plot showing

comparisons relative to continental basalts as given by Taylor (1964).

Most elements, especially the large lithophile elements, are somewhat depleted, relative to continental basalts.
Perhaps, the most significant discovery of this work is the
small amount of fractionation in gabbros relative to oceanic tholeiites
as shown in Figure 8. There is a much larger range of values among

the samples from the six gabbro layers compared to the difference
between the geometric mean values, and the average abundances, ob-

served in oceanic tholeiites. This suggests that these samples are
differentiated from a magma similar to that which produces oceanic

tholeiites. The elements in periods three and four are even more
remarkably flat. However, all mean values fall between 0.3 and 5

times the oceanic tholeiite abundances and in almost all cases the

range of an element crosses or nearly crosses the average oceanic
tholeiite abundance. Differences within layers of a single gabbro

complex and among the two gabbro complexes will be discussed later.

The following is an element by element description of the results
along with a geochemical description of each element analyzed in this
work.
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Side rophile Elements

Figure 9 shows how the siderophile elemental abundances, vary

for the samples analyzed in this work. There appears to be no general
fractionation pattern, although there seems to be a general decrease
from the bottom of siderophiles to the top layers in the JT gabbro
complex. The Ni to Au ratio is an indication of consistency of siderophilic behavior. This is very constant for the JT gabbro but is very

scattered for the JS gabbro (See Figure 10). This could be because
Ni is being incorporated in the olivine (acting as a lithophile element)
while Au is being incorporated into other phases.
Gold

Gold is depleted in the JS and JT gabbros with respect to cosmic

abundances as it is in most gabbros and basalts. It is also depleted

with respect to continental basalts by a factor of about 20, but it is
about the same as found in oceanic tholeiites. In general, Au abundances, in this study are lower than those found by Vincent and C rocket

(1960) in the Skaergaard intrusion. They found that unlike most ele-

ments Au enters plagioclase, pyroxene, olivine, ilmenite and magnetite in similar amounts, between one and four parts per billion for
the Skaergaard rocks. Most of the gabbroic samples in this study
showed Au a factor of five to ten times lower than observed in

Skaergaard rocks. Both gabbros seemed to show that Au was slightly
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enriched in the basal sample which differs from the results of Vincent
and Crocket (1960) who found no systematic variation. However, there

is not sufficient data to judge the significance of these observations.
Nickel

Nickel is considered to be siderophilic in meteorites and largely

resides in the earth's iron core. However, like Co, Ni is often
lithophilic in the earth's crust (Mason, 1966). Nickel is fractionated
strongly into olivine. Nickel is usually removed from the melt early

in the crystallization process (Prinz, 1967) and is retained in the

residual olivine rich rocks in the mantle. As expected, Ni is very
high in the lherzolite xenolith JT 26A. This, together with the high

Co, Cr, Mg and the low Al abundances relative to gabbros and basalts,
strongly indicates that this xenolith sample may be mantle material.
The Ni values are higher in the JT gabbro than in the JS gabbro.
The Ni abundances correlate positively with Ag and Co abun-

dances and negatively with the Na abundance for all gabbros. For the
JT gabbro samples alone no correlations are evident while JS gabbro
samples show a correlation between Ag and Cr abundance and the Ni
abundances (See Figures 4 and 5). The lithophilic character of the

gabbros probably accounts for the Co and Ni correlations. Turekian
(1963) found a strong correlation between Cr and Ni and suggested that

this may be generally true for all basaltic rocks. The negative
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correlation with Na is mainly due to the fact that Ni is concentrated
in the more mafic minerals which are low in Na.
Nickel is found to be depleted with respect to cosmic abundances

and is slightly depleted with respect to oceanic tholeiites (See Figures

6, 7, and 8). In the Skaergaard series (Wager and Brown,. 1967),
Ni values decrease from the lower layers to the higher layers. This
appears to be the general case for Ni in the Saudi Arabian gabbros.
Cobalt

The geochemistry of Co is similar to that of Ni. Compared to

Ni, Co has a greater affinity for Fe-bearing minerals and less for
Mg-bearing minerals. Cobalt does not seem to be as sensitive to
changes in mineralogy as is Ni. Therefore, the Co /Ni ratio should

increase with increasing differentiation. This was found in the
Skaergaard complex (Wager and Mitchell, 1951). This also seems to

be the general case for the JS gabbro, but for the JT gabbro the trend
is in the opposite direction (See Figure 10).
The gabbros are depleted in Co with respect to cosmic abundances by a factor of 20. However, Co seems to be almost exactly
equal to those found in oceanic tholeiites and continental basalts (See

Figures 6, 7, and 8). Figures 4 and ;5 give correlations for Co. The
reasons for the correlation with Cr are similar to those for Co-Ni,
which have been discussed earlier.
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Both Ta and V are considered lithophile elements of the same

groups in the periodic table which may account for their correlations
with Co. The negative correlation between Co and Na may be attri-

buted to the formation of Na rich plagioclase much later in the differentiation process than olivine. Cobalt is most likely concentrated in
olivine which should be decreasing when the Na rich plagioclase is
being formed. Titanium which also is negatively correlated is concen-

trated in spinel and clinopyroxene.
Chalcophile Elements

Figure 10 shows how the chalcophile elements behave in the

gabbro samples. In the JT gabbro there seems to be a general trend

for the three layered samples with abundances in the JT 48 sample

higher than in the other two layers. A general trend can also be seen
in the JS series. In this case 58680 is in general always higher than
the others. Reasons for this will be discussed later.
Among the chalcophile elements in this work, there is an increasing tendency for volatility. The three ratios for Se/Sb, Se/In

and In/T1 are used to indicate this trend.
Figure 10.

These ratios are plotted in
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Silver

Silver is a chalcophile element. It is most commonly found in

nature as a sulfide or a sulfosalt and as a minor element in a sulfide
(Frueh, 1969). It differs strongly from Au which is in the same

group of the Periodic Table. Silver is found in low concentrations in

basaltic and gabbroic rocks. However, there are some indications

that it may be enriched in some gabbroic rocks, especially those
associated with a large sulfide phase (Prinz, 1967).
No general trend of fractionation was found in the gabbros,
although the results are not inconsistent with those given by Wager and

Brown (1967) for the Skaergaard gabbroic samples. The HBA basalt

is higher by a factor of 3-10 over the gabbros. Silver here seems to
be following the other chalcophile elements. Reasons for their en-

richment will be discussed in the next section.

Figure 4 and 5 show the linear correlations observed between
the Ag abundance and those of other elements. The correlations with

Cr and Ni indicate that Ag has some lithophilic character. However,
this tendency is not obvious from Figures 11 and 12). There seems

to be no chemical reason for the other correlations. In the JT and JS
gabbro samples Ag is depleted by a factor of about 40 with respect to

cosmic abundances and by a factor of about 10 relative to continental
basalts. On the other hand, it is nearly the same in oceanic tholeiites.
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Antimony

In the earth's crust Sb is considered chalcophile and is found

concentrated essentially in the mineral stilbite resulting from hydrothermal solutions. In gabbroic rocks there is apparently a definite
preferential entry of Sb into Mg olivines (Onishi, 1969). Antimony

may also substitute for Fe in ilmenite and other Fe-bearing minerals
(Essen et al.

,

1965). Antimony was found to be depleted with respect

to cosmic abundances and continental basalts (See Figures 6 and 7).

No Sb values in oceanic tholeiites were found in the literature.
Correlations of Sb abundances with other elemental abundances

are given in Figures 4 and 5. It should be noted that positive linear
correlations were found between Sb and In as well as with the REE.

All of these elements are trivalent. One might not expect a significant
chemical correlation between Sb and the REE. Despite the fact that

these elements are trivalent, Sb is usually considered chalcophile and
the REE, lithophile. Nevertheless, Sb is known to have lithophile
character (Goldschmidt, 1958). Since no sulfide phase has been found
in the gabbros (Coleman et al.

,

1973), the lithophile character may be

preferred. This is also indicated by correlations with Ba, Hf, Mn,
Rb and Sr in the JS and JT gabbros (See Figure 4). All of these ele-

ments are lithophile in the earth's crust.
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Antimony abundances are higher by a factor of about 100 in the
HBA samples than in the gabbros. All the chalcophile elemental abun-

dances have higher abundances in this sample. It is also anomalously
high in the xenolith JT 26A (See Table 4). It is uncertain why these

values are so high. Antimony abundances, as high or higher than
those determined in this work, have been found in the HBA sediments,

but these values have high uncertainty and may not be reliable
(Hendricks et al.

,

1969).

Values of Sb in Skaergaard rocks are

scattered and show no reliable trend. With the exception of 58680, the

upper layer of the JS gabbro, the values for Sb seem relatively constant, except for the chill zone samples which show an enrichment of
a factor of ten and over the gabbroic values.
Selenium

Little work has been done with Se in gabbroic rocks. Goldschmidt
(1958) estimates the average content in magmatic rocks to be 90 ppb,
based on S to Se ratio which is in the range of values found in this

work. Probably the best survey of Se chemistry and its abundance in
common igneous rocks is reported by Leutwein (1972).

Selenium is depleted by a factor of 400 relative to cosmic abun-

dances, slightly depleted factor of 2 relative to oceanic tholeiites and
enriched by a factor of 2 relative to continental basalts (See Figures

6, 7, and 8). There seems to be a weak correlation of Se with Ba, Cs,
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Rb, and the REE, especially in the JT gabbros, indicating once again

the possibility that there is little or no sulfide phase (See Figures 4
and 5) at least in the JT gabbro.
Selenium is again enriched in the HBA sample (226A), although
not to the extent of Sb. It is also enriched, like Sb, in the upper layer

of the JS gabbro, 58680. Unlike Sb, it is not enriched in the chill zone

sample for the JT complex (JT 23). In this respect, it follows Zn

more closely.
Zinc

Zinc is chalcophile and is found in association with sulfides. It

is usually concentrated in the magnetite fraction in gabbroic rocks
(Wedepohl, 1972), although Desborough (1963) reports an occurrence

of sphalerite (Z S) in some rocks. This is perhaps not common.
Like all elements mentioned so far, Zn is depleted by a factor of
20 in the Saudi Arabian gabbros relative to cosmic abundances, but it

is nearly the same as in continental basalts and oceanic tholeiites

(See Figures 5, 6, and 7). Zinc seemed to behave quite differently
from most of the other elements and weak correlations were found with
only Mg for the JT gabbro and with Hf, Sb and Sm for the JS gabbro.

The general trend (Figure 11) is not a great deal different from other
chalcophile elements. Once again, Zn is enriched in the HBA sample

over all the other samples.
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Work on the Skaergaard (Wager and Brown, 1967) indicates that

Zn is concentrated in magnetite, as expected, but it is not concentrated in the immiscible sulfide liquids. The reasons for this are not

clear.
Indium

Indium is considerably more volatile than the preceding chalcophile elements. It would therefore be expected to be enriched in

minerals which form last. Goldschmidt (1958) reports one pegmatite
containing 7000 ppm. An excellent In review article is given by Linn.
and Schmitt (1972).

They report that In is usually found concentrated

in granites and rhyolites, although relatively high values (up to 320

ppb) have been reported in basalts.
The In results for the JS gabbro indicate a tendency toward

higher In abundances in later melts, although this trend may be just
due to the high chalcophile content in 58680. This pattern is not found

in the JT gabbro and, despite a high In value in the chill zone, no
general enrichment is noted. This may indicate a loss of In in the

differentiation process, although this is contrary to the Rb /Tl evidence

which will be discussed later. A slight enrichment over the gabbros
is also noted for In in the HBA samples.

Wager et al. (1958) report that In preferentially enters into
pyroxe.ne and magnetite gabbro of the Skaergaard intrusion. Wager
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and Brown (1967) report, however, that In is enriched in the rocks as
discussed above.

Indium in the JT and JS gabbros is found to be depleted relative
to cosmic abundances. In this work In values are about the same as

continental basalts and oceanic tholeiites (See Figures 6, 7, and 8).
Indium correlates strongly with Sb (See Figures 4 and 5) at least in
the JT gabbro. Correlations are found between the lithophile elements

Ba, Hf, Rb, and the REE, suggesting that In is behaving somewhat

like a lithophile element in this complex. Reasons for this have
already been discussed.
Thallium

Thallium is an extremely volatile element with both chalcophile

and lithophile characteristics. One of the most remarkable character-

istics of Tl is its similarity to the chemistry of Rb, a lithophile
element. Presumably, this is because both are commonly in the uni-

valent state and have nearly identical ionic radii of 1. 58R (T1) in the

silica lattice structure (Whittaker and Muntus, 1970). Figure 13

shows this relationship. A similar relationship was noted by De
Albuquerque and Shaw (1972) for igneous rocks and by Sighnolefi and

Santos (1974) for metamorphic rocks.

Figure 12 shows how the results of this study compared to their
observations. In general, the values for Rb and T1 were lower for
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both elements in this work than in the other studies cited above.
Reasons for this depletion are not understood but are probably caused

by differences in the original magma. All gabbros analyzed in this
work fell on or near the line correlating Rb and Tl and within the range
reported by De Albuquerque and Shaw (1972). Dupuz et al. (1973)

suggest that in igneous processes Rb and Tl enter the same phases of

K-minerals with nearly the same partition coefficients for most
phases. Therefore, during partial melting these elements could enter

the melt in the same proportions and the Rb /Ti ratio would not vary

greatly either in the unmelted residue or the melt. Sighnolefi and
Santos (1974) suggest that this would be true regardless of the history

of the melting and recrystallization processes.
Another mechanism suggested by Sighnolefi and Santos (1974)

involves the formation of a fluid phase in which Rb and T1 are known

to enter and migrate easily. In either case Rb and T1 appear to enter
the melt in approximately the same proportions. If the source

material does not have the same ratio as the melt, then the Rb/T1 ratio

in the samples representing this residual material would be different
than that for the melt. This may explain the fact that the Rb /Ti ratio

in the xenoliths does not fall within the same limits as it does in
igneous and metamorphic rocks. The HBA sample fell far off the line.

Presumably, this is caused by T1 enrichment which will be discussed
in the next section.
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Thallium is in the same chemical group as In, but there are
two principle differences in their chemical behavior. First, the most

common oxidation state of Tl is plus one, whereas that for In is most
commonly the plus three state. The ionic radii are quite different,
especially for the different oxidation states (Whittaker and Muntus,
1970).

Despite this difference, In and T1 are depleted to nearly the

same degree (a factor of about 30) relative to cosmic abundances
(Figure 6). However, while T1 is depleted by a factor of about 10

relative to continental basalts, In is not depleted. Both In and T1 have
comparable abundances to those found in oceanic tholeiites..

In addition to Rb, T1 correlates with Cs and Se for all gabbros
(See Figure 5). Correlations for individual gabbros are given in Figure
4.

It is interesting to note that Cs and U also correlated with T1 which

shows the lithophile characteristics of Ti. It should be pointed out
that the correlation of Rb and T1 for the JS gabbro was at the 90%
confidence level. (Correlations at the 90% confidence level were not
shown in Figure 4).

There was a weak correlation with the REE. The

general pattern of T1 (See Figure 10) is similar to those of other
chalcophile, elements, as well as some of the general trends for the
lithophile elements.

Since T1 is determined only by beta counting, the uncertainties
may be relatively high. This is due to the possibility of undetected

impurities. For Tl, one attempts to remove all beta impurities.
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There is no way to be absolutely positive that this is accomplished.
However, one may ascertain that the contamination level is extremely
small by gamma counting. This was done in this work and no gammaray contamination was found. Nevertheless, due to this uncertainty,

errors could be as high as 20%.
Lithophile Elements
Rudidium

A review of the Rb chemistry in igneous rocks is given by Heier
and Billings (1972). They reported Rb values for gabbros of 20-30

ppm which are ten times greater than the values determined in this
study.

Rubidium is an alkali element. It is enriched in alkali feldspars

and feldspathoids, where it replaces K. There is little evidence that

it replaces Na or Ca in plagioclase. This is probably due to the large
differences in ionic radii. It is very low in mafic and ultramafic
rocks. In addition to alkali feldspars, some Rb has been detected. in

the latest pyroxenes in the Skaergaard intrusion (Wager and Mitchell,
1951).

Values of Rb in the Skaergaard complex reported by Wager and

Brown (1967) are more in line with the gabbros found in this study.

They report enrichment of Rb in the latest phases. This is probably
due to the fact that it has a somewhat weaker electrostatic bond force
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than K which tends to concentrate Rb in the later crystallizates of K

minerals. Although Rb is a lithophile element, the pattern for Rb
(See Figure 13) is more similar to the chalcophile elements (Figure
10).

Unlike the chalcophile elements Rb is not enriched in the HBA

basalt relative to the other gabbros. As expected Rb is very, low in the
mafic xenoliths and it seems to be depleted in the JT and JS chill

zone samples.

Rubidium is depleted in these Saudi Arabian gabbros with respect

to cosmic abundances and continental basalts, but it is nearly the same
as observed in oceanic tholeiites.
Correlations with Rb are found in Figures 4 and 5. Although Cs,

In, Mg, Se, T1 and Yb correlate for the JT gabbro and Ag correlates
for the JS gabbro, only Cs and T1 are found to correlate for all gabbros. Correlations with T1 have been discussed earlier. A correlation with Cs might be expected since both are group one elements with

relatively large ionic radii. However, correlations between Cs and
Rb were not as strong as expected (both are greater than 90% corre-

lated), probably because the larger Cs ion is excluded from certain

crystal sites. The Rb value for JT 40 seems somewhat high since
it does not correspond to the expected ratio for either Rb /T1 and
Rb/C s.

The reason for this is unclear.
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Cesium

Cesium is very similar to Rb, except its ionic radius is somewhat larger. It usually occurs in conjunction with Rb and, as mentioned earlier, these two elements generally follow K in their

chemistry. Very little work has been done on Rb/Cs ratios and it
has generally been considered that these ratios are constant for a
given suite of rocks. Unfortunately, accurate methods for determining
Cs and Rb have only recently been developed.

Wager and Brown (1967) note in the Skaergaard rocks that Cs

may be slightly enriched in rocks with traces of mica. More work is

needed to determine if that is the case for these rocks. Cesium seems
to be anomalously high in 58661 as is Rb. This is due to the greater

amount of plagioclase in this sample (See Figure 14).

Cesium is depleted to a greater extent relative to cosmic abun-

dances and to a lesser extent relative to continental basalts, than is
Rb (See Figures 5, 6, and 7). Like Rb, it is approximately the same
as found in oceanic tholeiites. Also like Rb, it is depleted in the xeno-

liths relative to the gabbros for the reasons mentioned earlier.
Correlations were similar to Rb (See Figures 4 and 5).
Uranium

Geochemically, U is definitely a lithophile element (Rankana and
Sahana, 1950). It is intimately associated with Th, both of which
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Figure 14. Modal analyses of the JS gabbro.
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are radioactive elements. Huge volumes of data have been published
on the geochemistry of U; e. g. , see a good review by Rogers and
Adams (1969). In general, U is enriched in late stage rocks, es-

pecially in minerals of granite pegmatites. This general trend was
noted in the Skaergaard gabbros (Wager and Brown,. 1967), but no

enrichment was noted until the very latest stages of solidification.

The JS gabbro seems to follow this trend, but the JT gabbro
shows U enrichment in the middle layer and extremely low U abun-

dances in the other layers (See Figure 13).
Unlike the elements mentioned thus far, U is slightly enriched

by a factor of 2 relative to cosmic abundances, but is depleted by a
factor of nearly 20 relative to continental basalts and depleted by a

factor of 2.5 relative to oceanic tholeiites.
No correlations were found between Th and U in this study. One

possible explanation for this is the relatively high uncertainty for the
Th values reported by Miller (1974) and Coles (1973). However a

number of correlations with U were found (See Figures 4 and 5). The

most interesting of these correlations are with the REE, Sm and Eu ,
for all gabbros, as well as with T1 in the JT gabbro and with Cs in the
JS gabbro. It is interesting to note that U (mentioned earlier) also

correlates with T1 in both combined gabbros as well as in both of the

separate gabbro complexes. Both elements have relatively large ionic

radii and are probably enriched in the liquid phase.

There is,
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however, insufficient data to interpret the significance of this correlation. Xenoliths and HBA basalts were in the same range as the

gabbros, but all samples were much less than BCR-1 (See Table 4).
Barium

Barium, like most of the trace elements discussed thus far,
does not usually form minerals of its own but is distributed among a

number of silicate structures, mainly the feldspars and mica. Its
most important substitution is for K mainly in feldspars and micas,

as is true in the case of Rb and Ti. Although substitution for Ca in
plagioclases, pyroxenes and amphiboles is not very important, it is
of much greater importance than for Rb and T1 (Fischer and Puchelt,

This is probably due to the fact that Ba's ionic radius is 1. 44R

1972).

which is much closer to Ca than the radii of Rb or Ti and the charges

of Ba and Ca are also the same. Goldschmidt (1958) suggests that
Ba will be enriched in the magma until K feldspars begin to crystallize out. Barium crystallizes as the celsian mineral in the feldspars,
BaAl2 Si

208

Since there is little K feldspars in gabbros, it would be expected
that little enrichment of Ba would occur until the final crystallization
takes place. This appears to be the case for the Skaergaard samples
(Wager and Brown, 1967); however, no such pattern (See Figure 12)

was found for gabbros in this study. As expected, Ba abundances
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were quite low in the mafic xenoliths and were about the same in
HBA samples as the gabbros.

Like U, Ba is enriched relative to cosmic abundances. It is

also enriched relative to oceanic tholeiites, but is depleted relative
to continental basalts (See Figures 5, 6, and 7).
Barium was found to correlate with U and the heavy REE for the

JT gabbros (See Figure 4). Correlations between Ba and other ele-

ments in the JS gabbros are somewhat uncertain due to the possibility
of Ba contamination in 58661.

Strontium

Strontium replaces Ca to a much larger extent than Ba, Rb,
T1 and the trivalent REE, and is usually found distributed in Ca-rich

minerals, such as plagioclase, clinopyroxene, and apatite (Prinz,
1967).

However, like Ba, Rb and Tl, Sr replaces K in K feldspars

and feldspathoids. In plagioclase, Sr replaces Ca to a greater extent

than it replaces Na. Strontium also is found to be enriched in plagioclase with high anorthite content. The amount of Sr in a rock, how-

ever, seems to have little correlation to either its plagioclase content
or its anorthite content. The large variation in Sr values must be due

to other factors. Possibly the apatite reported by Coleman et al.
(1974) in 58680 may account for the high Sr in that sample, despite the
relatively low plagioclase abundance. Goldschmidt (1958) suggests
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that Sr as well as Ba is concentrated in the residual magma. However, experimental data in this work and in Skaergaard rocks (Wager
and Brown, 1967) does not support this idea.

Strontium is 5-500 times less abundant in the more mafic xenoliths and the HBA basalt than in the gabbro samples. Strontium like

Ba and many lithophile elements is enriched (by a factor of about 30)

in the gabbro samples relative to cosmic abundances. It is also
slightly enriched (by factor of 4) in the gabbro examples relative to
oceanic tholeiites and is about the same in continental basalt abundances.

There were few correlations with Sr (See Figures 3 and 4). No
apparent chemical significance has been found for these correlations.
Accuracy and Precision

The accuracies of the data are best determined by the values of

BCR-1 as compared to the accepted literature values. The precisions
may be determined to some extent by duplicate analysis of JT 48,
although this may be somewhat misleading due to inhomogenities of

the rocks. In some cases duplicate or triplicate analyses for Au, Co
and Ni in BCR-1 were performed. Gold, however, is heterogenous

in BCR-1 (Flanagan, 1973) and the Ni content is very low and near the
level of detection. The precision of the Ni values in BCR-1 was never-

theless better than + 10% for this study. Cobalt is perhaps the best
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indicator of precision since it was determined by INAA for the samples
of this study (Coles, 1973 and Miller, 1974).

Table 6 summarizes the information on accuracy and precision.

As can be seen by this table, the error due to counting statistics is
less than 5% except for In, Ni and U. The agreement of BCR-1 values

with the literature values is within 10% in all cases.

Precision for all elements except for Ag, Au, Ba, Cs, Rb and T1
was within 11% based on the duplicate analysis of the JT 48 sample.

For the latter elements precision was about 15-30% which is likely
due to inhomogenities. Gold is often heterogenous as mentioned

earlier. The ratios of Rb /Cs and Rb/T1 are similar between the two
determinations. The inhomogenities of Ag were not expected, but

this perhaps can be attributed to sampling problems. It is interesting
to note that all univalent ions in this work seem to show some sample
heterogeneity.

The overall errors of analysis as shown in Table 6 are estimated by several factors such as counting statistics, counting geo-

metry, pipetting, weighing errors, etc. No attempt was made to take
heterogeneity into account for estimation of the overall error.

Table 6. Accuracy and Precision.
Element

Counting

Statistical Error

Deviation from BCR

Agreement JT 48
(Precision, +%)

(less than %)

Overall

Error
(± %)

Ag

2

4

30

10-20

Au

4

within range

30

Ba

2

7

11

5-10
2-10

Co

1

3

1

Cs

2

2

20

In

15

2

2

Ni

1-2 ( > 40 ppm)
10-15 (< 40 ppm)

-

Rb

2

3

Sb

3

Se

5

1

Sr
Ti

5

3

10

3

17

1-5 (> 40 ppb)
10-25 (< 40 ppb)

-

1

U

3

30
4

7

5

2

2-10
2-10
5-20
2-10
10-25
2-10
2-10
5-10
5-20
10-20
5-10
20-40
5-10
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IV.

DISCUSSION

Gabbros

In this section an attempt will be made to tie together the results mentioned in the last section into a meaningful interpretation.

Since it has been demonstrated earlier that there is a certain amount
of heterogeneity in these samples, especially at the low abundance

levels reported here, a good way to determine if there are chemical
trends is to plot abundance ratios. Figure 10 shows a group of such

patterns. Each of these ratios is chosen to give chemical information
for a particular magma.
The Ni/Au ratio serves as an indicator for the behavior of the
siderophile elements. The ratios Se/Sb, Se/In, In/T1 indicate how

volatile elements are affected by the differentiation process. Larmier
(1967) discusses the volatility of elements in meteorites and concludes

that the order of increasing volatility is Sb, Se, Zn, In and Tl. The
ratios Se /Sb, Se/In and In/T1 were intended to show how volatile ele-

ments are affected by the differentiation process.
These patterns indicate a Se depletion in the top layers of the JT
and JS magma. This may be caused by previously depositing Se in

some accessory phase or by preferentially volatilizing Se. However,

if the order of volatility in these samples is the same as for meteorites then one would not expect preferential volatilization of Se.
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Correlations of Sb and In with the REE elements indicate that Sb and

In are probably trivalent in these magmas and are not behaving as
volatile elements. In addition, the strong correlation of Rb with T1

indicates that Tl is not exhibiting strong volatile properties. Therefore, Se may be the only element behaving as a volatile element.
The Rb/T1 and FeO /MnO ratios give a general picture of the

original magma. These ratios are expected to remain constant during
differentiation. In cases where this is not true, there is probably a

subtle chemical process taking place.

Such a process is discussed

later for the HBA basalt. The Co/Ni ratio is also an indicator of the
degree of differentiation as is the FeO /MgO ratio.
The FeO /Sc ratio gives information about the relative importance
of pyroxene to the whole rock values. The effect of ionic radii is noted

in the Rb/Cs ratio, and the Ba/La ratio indicates the relative change

for refractory elements.
JT Gabbro

Figure 15 shows the pattern of differentiation for the JT gabbro

relative to oceanic tholeiites.

A qualitative model of the chemical

processes involved in the petrogenesis of this gabbroic complex
would be helpful for a meaningful understanding of the processes involved in differentiation. However, creating such a model is, very
difficult. The fractionation pattern for these samples is not
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consistent from element to element or from sample to sample. The
quantity of data presented in this study is also not sufficient to develop an unambiguous picture of a differentiation pattern, and analysis

of separate phases was not made so it is difficult to determine if these
analyzed samples truly represented the sampled layers as a whole.
Perhaps more importantly, not enough detailed work has been accomplished to determine the expected gabbroic differentiation patterns
and what differences would be indicated from these patterns.

In developing a qualitative model, three assumptions are commonly made when dealing with gabbroic intrusions. First, one must

assume elements in this magma will behave in a similar fashion to

elements in other magmas. Secondly, as a first attempt to develop a
meaningful model, it will be assumed that the chill zone sample JT 23

represents the original melt. Finally, when a single batch of magma
intrudes the country rock, such as that visualized by Wager and Brown
(1967) for the Skaergaard complex, it is generally assumed that the

basal layers of rock consist of those rocks that crystallized first.
The middle layers are those which crystallized later and the final
layers near the top of the complex are those which crystallized last.
Actually, the problem is much more complex than this and there is
evidence (Wager and Brown, 1967) that there is some mixing. Never-

theless on the average, these assumptions, as to location and time of
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crystallization, are considered to be true to a first approximation.
In order to create a uniform model one could make the above

assumptions. However, there would be problems with such a model.
Even if one makes certain assumptions as to the variations in the

residual melt for each layer measured, as described by Paster et al.
(1974), the model is not much better. While some elements qualita-

tively follow the pattern found in the Skaergaard complex and other

magmas, a coherent model would require different assumptions as

to the variation in the residual melt. Other elements do not fit ex-

pected patterns at all.

From the data presented so far, a number of trends are readily
apparent. First, from Figures 6, 7, and 8, one notes that while the

average values for the gabbros differ greatly from cosmic abundances

and continental basalts, they are remarkably similar to oceanic tho-

leiites. This strongly indicates that the original gabbroic magmas
are probably differentiated from a magma similar to that which
produces oceanic tholeiites.
If a model cannot be developed from the original assumption,

perhaps the assumptions are wrong. If one suggests that a series of

similarly composed magmas were emplaced by a series of events,
instead of a single magma emplacement as assumed above, the order
of layers would have no relation to the percent crystallization.
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Coleman et al. (1973) suggest that such an "open system" existed and

this data supports their model.
The best way to study fractionation of trace elements in a magma
is by studying the chemistry of different phases because the whole rock

analysis suffers from fluctuations of rhythmic layering. By using
several indexes of fractionation such as the La/Lu ratio used by Goles
(1974), the Si content, or the Cr content, one should be able to answer
many more questions about these gabbros.

If analyses of the individual phases is not possible the second
approach would be to plot modal mineralogy such as was done for the
JS gabbro (See Figure 14). This would permit interpretations of trace

element patterns on mineralogical changes. The only way to compare

trace element chemistry behavior for a magma with an open system
is to determine a variation index where the samples could fit in a
"closed system" differentiation pattern. One such index for whole

rock analysis is AMF diagram. An AMF diagram is a trigonal plot of
total alkalis as K20 + Na20, total iron as Fe0 and total Mg as MgO
(See Figure 16). The Skaergaard liquid trend is plotted along with the

JT samples. Three things are apparent from this figure. First, all

samples plot very close together indicating that there is not a great
deal of difference in the degree of differentiation. Secondly, the chill

zone sample, JT 23, plots near the location of the chill zone for the

F

K20 + Na

2

Figure 16. AMF diagram the JT gabbro. Data taken from Coleman et aL (1973).
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Skaergaard complex. If there were several events no one event would

constitute the "original magma."

There is strong REE evidence (Miller, 1974) that JT 23 repre-

sents a relatively minor differentiated magma. The trace element
pattern of JT 23 is somewhat similar to the layers and it is likely that
the JT layered rocks could have differentiated from a magma similar
to JT 23. Only two elements show deviations from this pattern. The
depletion of Ni is probably due to much lower amounts of olivine as
noted from low MgO values (See Figure 16). The other element is In

which is anomalously high. No explanation can be given for this except that In seems to be behaving differently, than the other chalcophile

elements in the HBA sample as well, which will be discussed later.

If the JT gabbro complex represents an open system with respect to
the introduction of new magma, then how chemically uniform are the

original magmas in an open system? This question is extremely
difficult to answer. Chemical evidence (Miller, 1974) indicates that
there are differences in these magmas, although there may be only
two different types.

It is likely that 514-4 could be derived from a magma like JT 23.
The sample 514-4 is different in the bulk and REE content compared

to the other samples (Miller, 1974), which also indicates that it may
not have originated from the same magma as the other samples. In
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addition, the trace element patterns of JT 40 and JT 48 are similar
but quite different compared to that of 514-4.
Another question which should be answered is how much differ-

entiation occurred before the emplacement of the magma in its final
magma chamber. This question cannot be known without knowing the

content of the original magma. There does seem to be rather extensive differentiation of trace elements relative to a tholeiite magma
(Figure 15). Even the REE pattern for JT 23 indicates a depletion of

heavy REE elements (Miller, 1974). Finally, if the chill zone does

represent, to a close approximation, the composition of the original
magma, then the JT layered samples plotted on the AMF diagram

represent rocks which form early in the differentiation process.
In summary the variations of trace elements at the JT complex
can best be explained in terms of an "open system" where separate

batches (at least two types and probably more) of partially fractionated
tholeiitic magma intruded the Saudi Arabian country rock. These may
or may not have been completely fractionated and solidified before a
new magma was introduced. If some magmas did not completely

solidify, some mixing of the magmas would further confuse the model.
Jabal Shayi Gabbro

The uncertainties of interpretation are even more difficult for

the JS gabbros. The JS gabbro was chosen for careful study because
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aerial photographs clearly showed individual layers of a classic gabbro complex (Coleman et al., 1974). On the ground, however,

individual layers are difficult to distinguish (Coleman et al., 1974)
because most rocks are broken into blocks that disrupt the continuity

of the layers and a desert patina obscures color or mineral changes.
To complicate matters, contacts between the country rock and the
intrusion are difficult to distinguish because the texture of the mafic

metamorphosed country rock is similar to that of the gabbro.
Figure 17 shows the differentiation pattern of the JS gabbro

relative to oceanic tholeiites. Three things may be inferred from
this figure. First, the three layered samples are all derived from

similar magma sources (the curves all have the same general shape,
except the "chill zone" rock, 58648), but the order of abundances in
many cases does not correspond with what one might expect from the

chemistry of various elements. Coleman et al. (1974) also found no
systematic variation.
Secondly, the relative amounts of Ni are the same in the JS
samples as the amounts of olivine (See Figure 14 and 17) indicating

that Ni is enriched in olivine. In addition the relative amounts of Ba

and Sr are the same as the relative amounts of plagioclase (See
Figures 14 and 17) indicating that Ba and Sr are enriched in plagio-

clase. Finally, even though the chill zone sample probably does not

represent the original magma it still provides information on the
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partition of these elements into individual phases. It is noted that the
chill zone sample is very much depleted in plagioclase as shown in

Figure 14 and it is also depleted in all the lithophile elements. On the
other hand, it was very much enriched in olivine minerals and was
therefore enriched in Ni and Co.

Figure 18 is an AMF diagram similar to Figure 16. Three comments may be drawn from this plot. First, 28670 and 58680 plot along

the Skaergaard liquid trend and are in the expected direction, i. e.
58670 is lower in the stratigraphic sequence than 58680 and formed

earlier according to the Skaergaard liquid trend. Secondly, 58661
plots near the alkali corner of the plot probably due to a high plagioclase content (See Figure 14). Finally, since the chill zone sample,

58648, does not plot along the trend, it probably does not represent
the original magma.

Recent work on major elements and some trace elements by

Coleman et al. (1974a) also indicates that this "chill zone" sample
is most likely a poor representative sample of the original magma.
They state that if this sample were the original melt, the only, way

that the major chemistry of the layered rocks could be derived from
such a melt is to hypothesize a hidden zone containing large amounts
of olivine and orthopyroxene. Drill hole samples and geophysical

gravity evidence do not support this hypothesis. The uncertainty of

the composition of the original magma makes it difficult to determine

FeO

K20

MgO
Na 20

Figure 18. AMF diagram for the JS gabbro. Data taken from Coleman et al. (1974).
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the degree of fractionation of the layered gabbro samples, but it appears obvious from Figure 17 that the samples originated from the

same or similar magmas, i. e.

from an open system. Figure 10

shows a somewhat different picture, but, for the most part, these
patterns also indicate similar magmas for the samples.
There are several models that one could propose to account for
this fractionation pattern. First, one could invoke the idea that while
these samples were emplaced by a single event, uneven mixing could

have overturned layers. This model would require a greater amount
of energy than is normally found in a magma system. Secondly, this
could be explained with a model such as the one suggested for the JT

gabbro, i. e. that different layers were emplaced by different batches
of magma from an open system. Based on the trace element data

alone, this seems like a reasonable explanation, if one assumes that
the magma being tapped was of constant composition. Coleman et al.
(1974) conclude that differentiation within individual magma layers

would only account for part of the observations. They suggest there-

fore a third model whereby the liquids are undergoing various degrees

of differentiation prior to their emplacement and crystallization.
This could possibly explain the chill zone sample found in this work.

However, based on the evidence in this work, it is not possible to
determine clearly if the second model proposed here or Coleman's
model best explains the facts.
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Xenoliths

Figure 19 shows the elemental abundances of the xenoliths relative to oceanic tholeiites. The bulk and some lithophile trace element

abundances for the xenoliths are given in Table 5 and the trace
elemental abundances are found in Table 4. Miller (1974) discusses

the major elemental chemistry of the two types of xenoliths examined

in this work. The JT xenoliths are lherzolite series inclusions which
are widespread and abundant throughout the world and are assumed

to be the main constituent of the uppermost part of the mantle (Kuno,
1969).

Kuno states that the lherzolite layer probably extends to the

Moho in the oceanic regions, as well as under the continental regions.
The high Co and Ni values and the relatively low values for

alkali and other lithophile elements support the idea that the lherzolite
xenolith, JT 26A, may indeed be made up of mantle material. There
is no explanation for the high Sb abundance as given in Table 4 since
none of the other chalcophile elements show any significant enrichment.

The websterite xenoliths of the Jabal at Haylah differ from the
lherzolite xenoliths in mineralogy as well as in chemical composition.

Lherzolites are comprised of olivine, plus monoclinic and orthorombic pyroxenes. Websterites are dominantly pyroxene and contain
a mixture of hypersthene and augite. Since websterites contain little
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olivine, they are not often associated with mantle material. It is

perhaps more likely that this sample represents material of the lower
crust. The trace element chemistry shows very little significant
difference from the gabbros, except that the values for the alkalis and
alkaline earth elements are low.
Since little is known about the trace element content in mantle

material, the results given in Table 4 are significant. However,
except for the trends mentioned above, no systematic trends were
found. Since one cannot prove conclusively the exact location from

which a xenolith originated, no detailed models about their chemistry
can be made.

Hot Brine Area Basalt

The most distinguishing feature of the data presented in this
study is the general enrichment of chalcophile elements in the HBA

basalt relative to the layered gabbros, and more importantly over
the oceanic tholeiites. The latter compares closely with the bulk and
lithophile element content in the HBA basalt

(See Table 5). This

general trend can be seen for all chalcophile elements from Ag through
T1 with the possible exception of In, where there is only a slight
enrichment over oceanic tholeiites (See Figure 19). All other elements in the HBA basalts, with the possible exception of Au, follow
reasonably close to oceanic tholeiite abundances.
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In addition to the above observations, there are several observations that should be included in any proposed model. First, the

Rb /Ti ratio in the HBA basalt is quite different than that found for the

gabbros and oceanic tholeiites. Secondly, Cs is depleted relative to

oceanic tholeiites and Rb is very slightly enriched, giving a quite

different Rb/Cs ratio. Finally, Au is enriched relative to oceanic
tholeiites, whereas Co and Ni appear not to be enriched. Also, it is
noted that the brine and the brine sediments are very high in some of

these elements, such as Ag, Sb, Se, T1 and Zn (Hendricks et al.,
1969).

Enrichment of the chalcophile elements is often associated with
an increased S phase. Unfortunately, S data are not available at this
time for the HBA samples.

One possible explanation for the observed enrichment of chal-

cophile elements over oceanic tholeiites is that the oceanic tholeiite

samples reported by Laul et al. (1972) are actually depleted in these
elements over some "real" unaltered value. Corliss (1971) suggests
a mechanism for depletion of the more slowly cooled portions of sub-

marine lavas of certain trace metals, noteably Mn, Fe and Co, and
states that additional elements are mobilized and excluded from the
melt with the formation of immiscible sulfide liquids. In his model

the glassy portions are relatively unaltered and contain the original
composition of the melt. It is therefore possible that the chalcophile
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elements were depleted in the samples analyzed by Laul et al. (1972).
Data reported by Kay et al. (1970) and Miyashiro et al. (1969) indicate

however that this is not the case and that the samples analyzed by

Laul et al. (1972) were actually unaltered glass. In addition, the
enrichment of K2O is not noted in the samples, indicating that there

is little low temperature hydrothermal alteration.
Assuming that there is an enrichment of chalcophile elements

in the HBA sample, it could be derived from four different sources.

First, it could represent an enrichment of these elements in the
original magma. There is no way to test this possibility with the
limited available data. However, there seems to be a world wide uni-

formity in unaltered oceanic tholeiite material. Secondly, since the
hot brine water is very high in these elements (Hendricks et al. , 1969),
the enriched trace elements could have been added by percolating the

brine water into the original magma before eruption. This would be
similar to saturating a magma with a hydrothermal liquid. Spooner
and Fyfe (1973) suggest that there is evidence of large amounts of sea

water incorporation in altered oceanic rocks. Since the basaltic
magma is undersaturated with respect to a water dominated gas
phase, juvenille water, which cannot generally form a separate phase,
cannot be present. This fluid would most likely be due to oceanic

water. Deffeyes (1970) states that the permeability of oceanic crust
allows the penetration of sea water to depth.

Spooner and Fyfe (1973)
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suggest that there will be hydrothermal systems set up wherever

there is a distinct thermal anomaly. The chalcophile elements as
well as Au are highly concentrated hydrothermal liquids (Weissberg,
1969).

If this occurs one would expect an enrichment of K as well.

Data presented by Coleman et al, (1973) suggest that the samples are
very low in K.

The next possibility suggests that either the trace elements were
adsorbed in the rocks due to continuous exposure, or that sulfide

deposits entered cracks in the rocks. The fact that the brine area is
hot with the addition of hydrothermal activity and that high quantities

of these elements are available make this possibility attractive.
However, the samples were glassy (Coleman et al., 1974) and extremely unaltered based on the K values. Coleman (1974b) states that

the sample appeared very fresh and untracked. The glass is difficult
to alter. Nevertheless, one cannot rule out the possibility of trace
amounts of these elements entering the rocks.

The final possibility is that there was surface contamination
which affected the values of chalcophilic elements in these rocks.

When the rocks were removed from the oceanic floor, they were in
contact with HBA sediments (Coleman, 1974b). Although the rocks

were subsequently washed with distilled water, small amounts of surface contamination might have been present. Analysis of sediments
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(Hendricks et al.

,

1969) indicate that Ag, Au, In, Sb and T1 are en-

riched by a factor of 1000 or more in the sediments over oceanic
tholeiites. Data on Co and Ni showed only a slight enrichment. It

must be noted in all cases that the values reported by Hendrick et al.

(1969) do not represent high precision. More precise data is not
available at this time.
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V. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION

Numerous gabbros have intruded the shield rock of Saudi Arabia.

The majority, of these are of Precambrian origin, such as Jabal Shayi.

In addition, a single trough-shaped, layered gabbro intrusion (Jabal
at Turf) of early Miocene Age (22 my) exists within the rift zone that

designates the contact between the coastal plain and the Precambrian
basement. These gabbros are of much smaller sizes than the layered

complexes of Stillwater, Montana; Bushveld, South Africa; and Duluth,
Minnesota (Coleman et al., 1972).

Contrary to the classical model for layered mafic rocks, the
gabbros in this study show no predictable relation between stratigraphic position and differentiation.

The chemistry of the layered

complexes is therefore varied and difficult to understand. The data

indicate that multiple intrusions of similar composition were emplaced and differentiation may have occurred at depth before these

gabbros were emplaced. A single intrusion cannot easily explain the
observed results. In addition to the perplexing differentiation pattern,
the problem of obtaining reliable values for the elemental abundance

of the original magma makes it even more difficult to interpret the

results.

Nevertheless, a few generalizations are apparent. First, the
general differentiation patterns shown in Figures 15 and 17 are very
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similar, thereby suggesting similarities in the magmas from which
the gabbros of different ages were formed ( Jabal at Turf, Miocene
and Jabal Shayi, Precambrian). Secondly, the chill zone rock for

Jabal Shayi, does represent the original melt. However, it is likely
that the chill zone rock of Jabal at Turf does not seem to represent
the original melt. Thirdly, the trace element abundances for many
of these elements in gabbroic samples are generally lower than found

in previous works and probably are more accurate. Finally, large

variations in trace elemental data indicate that these elements together
with model chemistry and relative differentiation of layers provide

clues to differentiation processes of these elements.
The xenoliths differ from the gabbros in their generally low
alkali and alkaline earth values and their differing Rb /Tl ratio. They

represent, most likely, rocks from the upper mantle (TT) and the
lower crust (JH).
The HBA sample is strongly enriched in chalcophile elements
and weakly enriched in Au. This is most likely due to either surface

contamination by hydrothermal brine solution and sediment or some

sort of alteration caused by hydrothermal action. One cannot rule out

the possibility of hydrothermal activity in the original magma. The
other elements show no great difference from oceanic tholeiites.
In conclusion, this work supports the complexity of the Saudi

Arabian gabbros, basalts and xenoliths. Much study remains to be
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done, however, before differentiation of the trace elements in this

study are clearly understood. Trace element studies of mineral
separates are essential for more definitive interpretations.

Also, if

gabbros could be found and analyzed (such as the Skaergaard) where

there is a clear stratigraphic relationship between differentiation and
stratigraphy, a clearer understanding of the differentiation process
in a complex intrusion could then be established.
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APPENDIX I
LONG LIVED RADIOCHEMISTRY

The chemistry discussed below is similar to that described by
Keays et al. (1974). The only major modifications are those made as

a result tracer studies mentioned in the text.
Since the elements determined in this study exist in only trace
amounts (ppm to less than a ppb) in the sample, they are difficult to
determine without chemical separations. In order to understand how

the chemistry is performed it is useful to think of the chemistry in
two steps. In the first step, the elements are separated from each

other and from the rest of the rock into fractions. In the second step,
these fractions are then purified and decontaminated to give a pure
elemental form. Figure 2 shows the flow diagram for the initial

separations in the long-lived radiochemistry. The chemistry of each
element or group of elements and the final purification will be discussed by using this diagram as a guide. The scheme for short-lived
chemistry will be discussed later in Appendix II.
Fusion and Initial Separation

Prior to receiving samples, carrier solutions containing elements of interest (carriers) were dried in a Ni crucible under a heat
lamp. Table 7 shows amounts of each carrier used.

Table 7. Amount of carrier used in mg.

Activation #

Se

Zn

In

Rb

Co

Ag

Sb

-

-

-

50

44

-

43

45

50

36

44

45

45

25

25

C

44

-

43

45

50

60

44

45

45

20

20

D

44

-

43

45

50

100

44

45

45

25

25

-

-

-

-

45

-

-

-

-

-

45

-

45

Au

Ni

-

B

E
-

F
-

-

-

Cs

U

45

-

-

-

Ba
50

50

50

45

-

50

50

-

55

50

-

-

-

T1

-

-

-

-

-
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Three to five of Na 2 02 were added to these crucibles and the

activated samples were then transferred quantitatively to the crucibles.
The crucibles were then heated with a Meeker burner and swirled

occasionally until a red hot liquid was produced. They were then
heated 2-3 min longer to insure homogenous mixing. The crucibles

were allowed to cool until the mass solidified and were then placed on

their sides in 250 ml beakers. Each beaker was covered with a watch
glass and the mass was cautiously broken up by streams of water from

a wash bottle. When the reaction ceased and the mass dissolved, the
crucible was washed with water and a small amount of 9M H2SO4
(1-2 m.1).

The washes were then added to the solution.

Each beaker was then placed on a hot plate. Approximately 15
ml of 10% Na 2S were added and the solution was allowed to digest

for 30 min , after which it was cooled and centrifuged in 250 ml centri-

fuge bottles. The resulting supernate contained Cs, Rb and Se while

the precipitate contained Ag, Au, Ba(U), Co(Ni), In, Sb, Sr, T1 and
Zn.

Fractional Separations
Due to its short half life (See Table 2) and its low abundance (as

low as 0.08), Au is the first element of interest. Unfortunately, it is
one of the last element fractions to be separated and generally takes
4-5 days to isolate and purify (See Figure 2).

The precipitate was
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dissolved in 30 ml aqua regia and placed on a hot plate at low heat.

The solution was taken to nearly dryness several times, each time
adding 10-20 ml conc. HC1 until no NO2 gas was noticed upon addition
of conc. HC1. The solution was taken nearly to dryness again. Then,

the volume was adjusted with water to give 1N HC1 (about 20 ml) and
centrifuged. The precipitate contains AgC1 and Ba, SrSO4. The

solution was filtered and placed on an anion exchange column which

had been equilibrated with 1N HC1. The resin used in this work was
Bio-rad Laboratory analytical grade anion exchange resin of 100-200

mesh in the chloride form.
The columns were washed with 150 ml of 1N HC1. The solution

that was collected contained Co(Ni), In and. Sb. The columns were
washed with 0. 1N HC1 and Zn was collected. The columns were then

washed with water to remove traces of Fe and other impurities. Also,
1M H SO4 saturated with SO2 was loaded on the column. The T1 frac2

tion was collected in a test tube containing excess fresh KI solution to
precipitate TH. Collection is complete when TlI stops precipitating
(usually 60-80 ml). Thirty ml of aqua regia were added to the column

to remove all traces of sulfur followed by 50 ml of 2N HC1. Gold was
finally eluted with 150 ml of 0. 1M thiourea in 0. 1N HC1.
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Final Separations and Decontamination
Gold: The solution of 0. 1M thiourea in 0. 1N HC1 was taken to

dryness and 20 ml of conc. HNO3 were added dropwise. The reaction is
vigorous. The solution was digested for several hours and NO3 was

eliminated by adding conc. HC1 several times.

The solution was ad-

justed to 2N HC1 and placed in a hot water bath, and solid hydroquinone was added in pinches to precipitate Au metal. The metal was

washed three times with ZN HC1 and water, filtered onto a 2.4 tared
filter paper, weighed for yield as Au metal and mounted for counting.
Gold was counted on a 5 cm x 5 cm NaI(Tl) detector coupled to a
single channel analyzer with a window width of 250 keV centered at 411
keV. All samples were counted twice so that half life could be checked.

The count rates ranged from 20-350 cpm for the first count and
counting times were typically 30-900 min. It was 4-5 days after

chemistry was begun before the first sample was counted. This was
4-5 days after the end of activation. The samples were precipitated

on 2.4 cm filters and carefully centered and mounted on Al plates.
These plates were placed in a sample holder to achieve uniform geo-

metry on the surface of the detector. The yield was 7-60% (typically
30 -40 %).

Barium (Uranium), Silver and Strontium: Uranium is determined by the amount of 12.8 d

from the fission of U and by 40 h

Ba which is fission product resulting
140

La which is a daughter product
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of

140

Ba. Since stable Ba does not produce

140

Ba upon activation

with thermal neutrons, it is only necessary to purify Ba chemically
to determine Ba (U) for all isolated, radionuclides of this study.
Among the group of elements analyzed in this study, Ba has the second

shortest half life. Since the concentration of U was so low in all
analyzed samples and BCR-1 was used as a standard,the self absorption effect of resonance capture will be very small and was neglected.
An Ag fraction was separated from Ba(U) and Sr by basifying

with NH4OH. The resulting solution contained Ag.
Barium (Uranium):

To the residual solid containing Ba(U) and

Sr, 50% solution of K2CO3 was added and boiled to dryness to form
BaCO3.

It was washed with water to remove any excess K2CO3.

The procedure was repeated two times and the washes being discarded.
Then 2N HNO was added to the precipitate and boiled two times.
3

The resulting solution was reduced in volume to 5 ml and fuming
HNO3 was added to form Ba,SrNO3. This cycle was repeated by adjusting to pH 7 forming Ba, SrCO3 with K2CO3 and subsequently adding
fuming HNO3.

This was followed by an Fe(OH)3 scavange being care-

ful not to allow the acidity, of the solution to go below pH 7.

The pH

was then adjusted to pH 4 and buffered with 2:1 6N ammonium acetate

and 6N acetic acid. The solution was heated and BaCr0 4 was pre-

cipitated and washed, filtered on a tared paper for gravimetric yield
determination and mounted for counting. The procedure was like that
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of Au. The solution was saved for Sr determination.
The

133

Ba was counted on a 40 cc right angle Ge(Li) detector

(resolution 1.85 keV at 1.33 MeV) at a distance of about 6 cm. The
count rate was 100 cpm to 28,000 cpm. Counting was begun generally
10 to 11 days after the end of activation. Samples were counted for 1

to 200 min depending on activity. Immediately after the above, the

samples were recounted for

140

Ba to determine the U content. The

activity was much lower and counting times were generally 10002000 min except for BCR which was counted for 100-400 minutes.

Count rates were as low as 0,2 cpm to high as 100 cpm for BCR-1.
The yield was 6-87% (typically 60-80%). The final decontamination of

Ba took 6-12 hours for all samples in any activation.
Strontium: The solution described above was adjusted to pH 7
and SrCO3 was precipitated with K2CO3. Strontium nitrate was
formed with fuming HNO 3 and redissolved in water. Potassium car-

bonate was then added to form SrCO 3 again and this was finally dissolved in dilute HNO 3 and placed in a half dram polyvial for counting.

The solution was reactivated later and compared with the activated

carrier solution for yield determination. Table 3 presents the

nuclear properties for reactivation.
The samples were counted about 3 cm from a 40 cc right angle
Ge(Li) detector or in the well of a 7.5 cm x 7.5 cm NaI(T1) detector
depending on the activity. They were counted from 7-66 min with
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a count rate of 100-280 cpm on the Ge(1-i) detector and for 4-100 min

with a count rate of less than 1-2000 cpm on the NaI(Ti) detector.
The decontamination and mounting procedure took 1-4 hours from the

time Ba was prepared for counting. The yield was 2-40% (typically
20-30%).

Silver: The basic solution from the Ba(U) and Sr fraction mentioned above was acidified with HNO3 to give AgCl. Further decon-

tamination was accomplished by boiling the AgC1 with Co, Cr and Fe
holdback carriers and HC1, basifying with NH4OH and adding Na2S.

After digesting, the Ag2S was washed with 2N HC1 and dissolved in

HNO3* The solution was basified in the presence of Co, Cr and Fe
holdback carriers and acidified with HNO 3 to form AgCl. The final

AgCl precipitate was filtered, weighed for yield and mounted in a
similar fashion as Au for counting. Note that light can decompose
AgC1, so all work done during and after the final precipitation should
be done in a dimly lighted room.

The samples were counted in a similar fashion as Au except that
the single channel was centered at 657 keV. The samples were

counted for 50-800 min with a count rate of 13-400 cpm. The decontamination and mounting procedure usually took 4-6 hours. The yield
was 46-72%.

Antimony, Cobalt(Nickel) and Indium: Nickel was determined
by the amount of
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Co in the sample which was formed by the (n, p)
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reaction:
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Ni(n,p) 58 Co. Therefore, only Co separations were done

for Co and Ni. The solution containing Co(Ni), In and Sb was eluted
from the anion exchange column with 1N HC1 and was adjusted to 2-3N
HC1.

After heating, 1M thioacetamide was added to form Sb2S3.

The precipitate was saved for Sb decontamination. The solution was

taken nearly do dryness to reduce the volume. Cobalt, Cu and Fe
holdback carriers were added and the solution was adjusted to lON
HC1.

This solution was loaded on a second anion exchange column

which had been equilibrated with lON HC1. The first 60 ml of solution
eluted with 10N HC1 were discarded. The 10N HC1 solution containing

CuC12 started coming off the column. Fifty-70 ml of solution containing Co was then eluted by loading 5N HC1 on the column. Collec-

tion of the Co fraction was begun when the solution turned pink.
Antimony: Concentrated HC1 was added to the Sb2S3 precipitate

to dissolve it. It was then heated, adjusted to 2-3N HC1, and Sb2S3

was reprecipitated. This cycle was repeated two times, after which
the solution containing Sb was heated to drive off sulfides, filtered,
adjusted to 6N HC1 and reduced to a metal by adding Cr2C12. The

metal was filtered, weighed for yield and mounted in a similar manner to Au for counting.

Antimony was counted either on a 40 cc right angle Ge(Li) de-

tector for 100-1600 min where it had a count rate of 10-1100 cpm or
on the NaI(Tl) detector that was used for the Au counting. In the
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latter case counting was done one month after the end of activation in

order to insure that the contribution due to 64 h
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Sb was negligible.

The counting times were 50-2000 min and the count rates were 16-200

cpm. The decontamination and mounting procedure took approximately 8-10 hours. The yields ranged from 12-51% (typically 20-30%).
Indium: The lON HC1 solution, taken from the second column,

was taken to nearly dryness to reduce the volume. Indium and La
hydroxide were formed by adding water and La holdback carrier.
The pH was adjusted to 7 with NH4OH. The precipitate was dissolved
in 20-30 ml of 4. 5M HBr and extracted with ethyl ether equilibrated
with HBr. The organic phase was back extracted with 6N HC1 two

times. The solution was taken nearly to dryness and the whole procedure repeated. Indium hydroxide was formed by adjusting to pH 7.
This precipitate was dissolved in a minimum of HNO 3 and placed in a
half dram polyvial for counting. The solution was reactivated for

chemical yield (See Table 3 for reactivation parameters).
Indium was counted in the well of a 7.5 cm x 7.5 cm NaI(T1)

detector or 1 cm from a 40 cc Ge(Li) right angle detector. Count
times for the NaI(T1) detector ranged from 400-900 min and count

rates, 22-366 cpm. For the Ge(Li) detector count times were 7001300 min and count rates of 6-27 cpm. The decontamination and
mounting procedure generally took 6-8 hours. The yields were 20-50%.
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Indium was also determined by short lived radiochemistry described
in Appendix II.

Cobalt(Nickel): The 5N HC1 solution from the second column

was taken to dryness to reduce the volume and the residue was dissolved in 2 ml of 1N HG1. Cobalt hydroxide was precipitated with
10M KOH and washed carefully with H2O to remove

ions. Two ml

of 6N acidic acid and 5 ml of H2O were used to dissolve the hydroxide.

After digesting in a hot water bath, solid KNO2 was added by stirring
to form the final precipitate, K3Co(NO2)66H20. This was filtered,
weighed for yield and mounted for counting.

Due to the large level of the

60

Co activity in the sample only

10-15% of the precipitate was filtered and mounted on a circular disc.

This was easily weighed, as the gravimetric factor is 0.130. If the
60

Co activity were lower, it would be necessary to use less carrier

and a larger quantity of sample.
Co was counted 30-40 cm from a 30 cc vertical Ge(Li) detector.
Count times were 400 - 80,000 seconds. Count rates were 23-230 cpm.

Counting for Ni was done on the same detector except count times in

general were larger and counting was done closer to the detector.
The count time varied from 2000-100,000 min. Count rates varied from

0.3-30 cpm. Yield for Co was 3-45% (typically 5-10%).
Zinc:

The solution containing Zn was eluted from the first

column with 0. 1N HC1. The volume was reduced to nearly dryness by
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evaporation. Holdback carriers of Co, Cr and Fe were added along
with enough TiC1 3 to reduce the Fe

3+

to Fe

2+

ions. This solution

was loaded on a third anion exchange column which had been equilibrated with 2N HC1. After the columns were rinsed with 2N HC1 con-

taining TiC13 and finally 2N HC1 without TiC13, Zn was eluted with
0. 1N HC1.

The solution was evaporated nearly to dryness and ad-

justed to 1N HC1.

It was cooled in a ice bath and 1 ml of saturated

oxalic acid was added. A freshly prepared solution of 2.71 g HgC12
and 3.51 g of NH4SCN in 100 ml of water was added and the original

solution was stirred until a white crystalline precipitate of ZnHg(SCN)4
was formed. This was mounted, weighed for yield and counted. Note

that this precipitate is sometimes difficult to form. Scratching the
side of the container with a stirring rod will often help. In activation B
(See Table 1). The Zn yield was determined by the reactivation (See
Table 3).

Zn was counted in the well of a NaI(T1) or 2 cm from a Ge(Li)

detector depending on availability of detector. Count rates were 4800 17,300 cpm for the NaI(T1) detector and 300-600 cpm for the Ge(Li)

detector. Count times were 4 min for the NaI(T1) detector and 16-200
min for the Ge(Li) detector. The decontamination and mounting procedure generally took 2 days for Zn. Yields were 1-25% (typically
10-20%).
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Thallium: The TlI which was precipitated during elution from
the original column was dissolved in a minimum of aqua regia. Hold-

back carriers of Al, Cu, Cd, In, Sb, Sn, Te and Zn were added. The
sample was digested overnight in a hot water bath. One ml of

conc. HBr was added and the solution was heated nearly to dryness, after which the residue was taken up in 40 ml, of 1M HBr and

extracted with ethyl ether. The organic phase was washed two times
with 1M HBr and evaporated under a heat lamp after adding 1-2 ml of
2N HC1.

Thallium hydroxide was precipitated by adding 10 ml of water

and 6N NaOH.

The precipitate was dissolved in 1M H 2 SO4 saturated

with SO2 and an A1(OH) 3 scavange was performed being careful not

to allow the pH to go below 7. Finally, the pH was adjusted to 1
with 1M H2SO4 saturated with SO 2 and TlI was precipitated with a

freshly prepared KI solution. The precipitate was counted on a gamma
ray detector to determine presence of contaminating activity. If no

such activity was found, it was filtered taking care that the precipitate was evenly distributed on the filter paper so that self-absorption
corrections could be made. It was then dried, weighed to determine
chemical yield and mounted for beta counting in a Beckman low back-

ground beta counter. The yields were 10-60% (typically 30 -40%). It

is extremely important that the sample be completely free of all contamination because

204

T1 is a pure beta emitter. Separate and ex-

clusive glassware and reagents were used for T1 chemistry.
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Cesium and Rubidium: This fraction which also contains Se is

the supernate taken from the initial sulfide separation. The solution
was adjusted to pH 1 with 9M H2SO4 and an Fe(OH)3 scavenge was

performed. The solution was again adjusted to pH 1 and chilled in a

ice bath. A freshly prepared solution of sodium tetraphenyl boron
was added to precipitate Rb,Cs(C6H5)4B. Since NH4 is also precipitated as NH 4 (C 6 H 5)4B, care was taken not to add any

The

solution was saved for Se determination. Yields were determined by
using a 137 Cs tracer. The precipitate was dissolved in either acetone
or HNO 3 and placed in a glass vial and count of 2 cm from a 40 cc

Ge(Li) detector.

Counting times were 320-1350 min. Count rates for Cs were

10-8000 cpm. Count rates for Rb were 8-266 cpm. Decontamination
procedures took 1-2 days. The first count was usually taken within 20
days of EOB. Yields were 35 to 98% (typically 60 -80 %).

Selenium: Finely ground hydrazine hydrochloride was added to
the above solution which had been adjusted to 1M H 2 SO4 to reduce Se

to elemental Se. The solution was digested and allowed to stand
overnight. The Se was dissolved in a minimum of HNO 3 to remove

excess hydrazine hydrochloride and conc. HC1 was added several times
at low volumes to eliminate NO3 ions. The solution was adjusted to
6N HC1 and Se was reduced by SO2 gas to its elemental form. Ele-

mental Se was washed, filtered, weighed for yield and mounted for
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counting. At temperatures greater than 100°C in solutions of HC1,
SeOC12 is volatile compound, so care must be taken not to volatize

the sample.

Selenium was counted on the surface of a 7.5 cm x 7.5 cm well
type NaI(T1) detector. Count times were 40-2000 min. Count rates

were 5-1100 cpm. Decontamination generally took 2-3 days. Yields
were 2-60% (typically 30-40%).
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APPENDIX II
SHORT LIVED INDIUM

The separate scheme developed for In which was not determined

for some of the samples by long lived analysis was similar to that of
Rey et al. (1970). Activation parameters are given in Tables 1 and 5.

The same In isotope is used in the reactivation of In for yield.
The samples were fused in Ni crucibles containing 15 mg of In

carrier in the same way as for the long lived chemistry. After fusion,
the sample was dissolved in water. Concentrated HC1 was added to
the crucible to clean it thoroughly and this was added to the solution.
The sample was then heated and HC1 was added until the sample be-

came clean. Then it was made basic by adding NH4OH. The precipitate was dissolved in HC1 and the pH brought to Z. In run E (See

Table 1) Zn was then added to reduce In to the metallic state. The

Zn-In metal was filtered onto a center glass crucible and then dissolved in HBr. The solution was extracted with ethyl ether (equilibrated with HBr) and washed three times with HBr equilibrated with
ethyl ether. The solution was back extracted with 6N HC1 twice. In
runs F and G (See Table 1) the zinc reduction was not done, but two

ethyl extractions were made. Finally, the solution was boiled for 15
min to remove all traces of ether and basified with NH4OH to precipitate In(OH)3. This was dissolved in HNO3 and placed in a counting
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vial and counted in the well of a 7.5 cm x 7.5 cm NaI(T1) well crystal
for 0-40 min. The yield was determined by reactivation (See Table
5).

Count rates were 39-3000 cpm. Chemistry took 3-5 hours and
counting was begun as soon as possible. Yields were 2-25% (typically
10-20%).
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APPENDIX III
SAMPLE NUMBERS

Each sample was labeled with a lab number and a field number.
The field numbers were used by Coleman (Coleman et al. , 1973 and
Coleman et al. , 1974). The lab numbers were used by Coles (1973)
and Miller (1974). Below is the sample designation used by myself

(and Coleman), Miller (1974) and Coles (1973).
My Number
(C oleman' s Number)

Coles' Number

Xenoliths
JT 26A

SAB 793
SAB 797

58377A

Xenolith Bearing Basalts
JT 26
58377

Miller's Number

SAB 217
SAB 253

Hot Brine Area
226A

Gabbros JT
JT 40

HBA 226

JT 40
SAB 489
SAB 491
SAB 215

JT 48
514-4
JT 23

Gabbros JS
58661
58670
58680
58648

-

--

SAB 478
SAB 481
SAB 482
SAB 485

